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e Pabucab Ebtning UL
VOL. XXIII NO. 60
TAFT WILL HUE
PAISUCAIL KY.. TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 10,1908 TEN CENTS PR WEEK
Night Riders Shoot Seven Blacks
87 VOTES TO OPEN At Birmingham, Marshall County,
CONVENTION WITH and Whip Others in That Town.
Hulce Permit Delegation With
Proper Credentials to
Participate.
Eight and Possibly Nine Conn
ties in Lime for Him.
4ONTee41ai PART lie• Wife:ME
Jest a glance at the otstribution of
v Iles In the First ditorict Republica,.
convention will eonvince the least
observant that the Taft and Vair
banks nuanagers sized Mb the l'ittlati0',
eaarile *eke irefure the county eon-
!elution' yesterday, and tent.the Fier-
munarern figured out feru-
le:, y just 'A h• re thuy woei:d have to
atto.t.o ,,ntests in order to cat ry out 4
do.ape ,ate scheme to (JlHrrt. h. WE!
of the party and tahe the disttict by
stipo riot strategy for Fairhanke What
occerred yesterday In the three coun-
ties of IlleCrackete Waves and Trigg
do monstrateol beyond_peradvonture.
tha, the Palehanks notonager In oaf h
eouoly a as heir ucted to mak.- a con-
e st regardieso of any grounds on
ahoh to base a prate,t at eie action
of The regular convention,
The titter comities combined, repte•
sensed by Taft relegations a th
credentials shave 53 votes.
at h. added to th" 34 votes of Mar-
shae. Carlisle, Hicknuse. Fulton and
I.112, would give Taft a; votes fry
the ieneentinn, 16 more than ̀ fusee*
sate- for a majortty. As- it Is,- tees.
(Continued on Page VOL)
Gov. Marmon Rack he Revalue.
Havana, Marsh Iii.- -Gov Magoon,
who has been to Washingt011 In con-
nection with matters relating to the
ortm4nkepties, Wm. arrived Ustlay
f-oft Key Watt OD the Ceben reverie.
toter Hatuey.,
f.:4 Now. milli) TO MEET
NEXT TUE141)AV EVENING.
'Neat Ttietday evenie.e the school
1.tard will hold a called /4k141111011 to
hear the report of KM if. !esteem on
the quer-lion oif hewing bonds fee the
pay;nst of the Intlebtedmes oil the
new buildings. Also the boerd will
talk rover the eafety of the build:ngs
in ease of fire. The children have
begun the fire drills, and the build-
Ir es are in peel centlit:1)11. fete
building hap flre ~ape. The
beard will hear reports, and Superin-
to adent Carnarty wl1 give the beard
a leport of his visit to the meeting
of the National Educational anemia-
tron at Washington.
MISSISSIPPI CHANNEL
aVaUsington. March 10.- "Dv a
'cries of experiments the Mississippi
rover vommiasion has found that a
fourteetefoot channel can be main-
tained In the lower river by dredging
rosily, and at no eacestIve coat. It has
so r.,ported to the defoartment " This
statgnient WU made today toy Ool.
Smith S Leach, acting chief of en-
gineers In the absence of le •11 Mae-
It..nzle. and who ii directly In charge




Washington, U. C.. March
Nathan Frunk, foirme5 congressman
from St. bouts, said 40 the Eveuing
river -tbrIviSponitmet7- - -
"It Is my opinion at this time, fiat
Seeretary Taft will be nominated ou
the second ballot If be is not on the
first. I have-Titst come from New
York, and after observing conditions
there have arrived at the conclusion
that there Is no real enthusiasm for
Gov. Hughes. Looks to me as if Taft
is the man moat likely to get the ma-
jority of the Empire state delegates
when the break comes." .
"Next to 'Uncle Joe,' the most pop-
tiler Republican presidential candidate
in Illinois is Secvelaty Tatt' said or.
William R. Kerr, former president of
the board of health, of Chicago, to
the Evening Poet correspondent, to-
day. "Taft undoubtedly la the sec-
ond choice Of the state, and if there
appears to he no chence of Cannon's
nomination, the Minot& delegates wilt
Vo over to Taft. They will sot be
.14 toren loag, aor will they
1,.. hem in the eatilfr Of the allies in
an effort to defeat Taft"
Hundred Take Possession and
Terrorize Citizens-Tobaces
Destroyed in Warehouse at
Brooksville.
Birmingham, Ky., March 10.-
1u furtheran.ce rae. 'dui
to drive colored farm hands Out or
this sectien of Marshall county, 100
night riders took possesaiun of thei
town la.et midnight, shot *even col-
ored people, one fatally, and whipped
five others. besides tiring into the
house of every colleted citizen of the
eerie
It- Is not known from what dime-
tiou masked riders came.
Saturday the grand jury returned
a not true bill in the case of Tom
Chers and Marvin earleyewho were
charged with whipping tutored men
near here last January.
Hundreds of shots were fired into
the windows of the homes of the
(lightened negrecs, and ip the cabin
of John Scruggs. Srraggs-bineeer was
wounded 'weenie). In the shoulder
and leg, and his wife, two chiltir•-n
and a grasei-daughter were wounded.,
The latter la dying.
Ohs Bishop Ivas wounded slightly
lit the forehead by a giant ing Feet
'aud lb. n was dratted-10 the river
batik and wit peed. A dozen. others
wet.. taken with him and Reed Baker,
slat Frfszell, Annie Diatom and Unie
Bishop were whipped. - The others
weir warned.
The night riders crossed the river
into Lyon county from here.
- Dentrog Tobacco.
Brooksville. Ky..*March 10.,-(Spe-
cial I -Two hueldred night riders Weir
possession of lerookaville last night.
captured the te:epholile exchange and
destroyed 403400 pounds Of Independ-
ent tobueco stored it, the warehouse
of R. E. at4C417. They eonspelled a
citizen fel point out some equity tie
bseco stored in the warehouse. The
other was carried out and destroyed.
Nothing else was molested
%metier Warreal.
livL4114r•uti, Ke,M,irii Spe-
c:al. i W. Rradahaw rectived a warn-
ing from p-rsone. sign.ng themselves
-rite 25.: warning hint not to etn-
ploy more fleeter*: The warning was
wrapped areund switshea and cart-
ridges
Wiswowein Itemiser Named.
M Tveinkee, March 10 The Fidel-
it) Trusteneeelatie was today appoint-
ed receiver in Nrieconsin for the (•h1-




The story of how the Happy-Deboo
faction attempted to overo ide
Wished of fully nineteuthe of the Re-
pute:lean voters of Culloway county,
as told by the delegates who arrived
in the city early shrines the baseness
of the means used to carry thee point.
Alleged precinct reinventions were
held Sat erste) and an alleged com-
mitteeman gathered himself at each
voting precinct and eretified to a let
of delegates who met In county con-
verition poets rday and went thorough
the form of a eouuty conveuten.
About nine-tenths of the nueinbern
tf the -pert, 1ff terliewta- eigned a prty,
test ageinst the manlier of holding
the convention, but it was utile-tele.,
and yesterday at the time and in 'the
nmenere named in thst regular call of
the district chairmen the signers of
the protest and about 15u other old
line Rs-pub:leans nee and named a
list of delegates, who are instructed
for Taft, Porter ami Speight. The
delegate, who inchiretee beet tie
zetis of the county, are as follows:
T. W. Patterson, A. Downs, J. M.
Cole, E:i P. Alexander, Will Mason
S. A. Fakes, E. R. Simmons. W. B.
Graham, Messrs. Patterson and Gra-
ham are now in the city.
Killed Daughter,
Rapid City. S. I).. March 10.--Der-
Mg a quarrel over a trivial affair, Mrs.
Charles' S. Barbour shut and killed
her adopted daughter, Rose Adams.
aged 17.
'I V.0 l'HUreiMEN HANGED
'Felt commrrrimi mumoKii.
Philandelphla. Marelt 10.-Mock
Kung and Jung Jew, Otenamen, were
banged here today for the murder of
a fellow- countryman. Authoritiea
teok precautions to prevent an out-
break because of rumors that China-
men from other elt:es would make an
atto mpt to prevent the execution.
MOTHERS' CONGRESS
Washington. March' 10.-President
Roosevelt opened. the first interna-
tional congress of mothers here today
with a speech of interest and appre-
ciation of the. work of the organisa-
tion.
LIST OF DELEGATES CHOSEN BY COUNTY
TO THE FIRST DISTRICT CONVENTION
Instructed to Vote for Delo.
gates instructed for William
H, Taft for Presidential Nom-
inee.
Broom. C. C. Dyson, Riley Culp, F.
W. Katterjohn, Louis Kolb. H. E.
Meek, C. C. Drivel. Frank Myers.
IVillians Husbands, John Dunaway,
Milton Brooks, William tricot', R. C.
McClure,. George Ranee, Henry Bo-
len, Luke Merrieretber, S. R. Reed.
Edward Brown.
vent km yesterday, When enthusiasm MURRAY MAN FELLAfter the excitement of the con-
fer their side catiscd hotheads to get
overly excited. It is conceded that the
Taft fetes. predominate in McCraeken'
count. Ed H. Miller, who attacked ,
ei the ex •itensent end confusion, when • WHILE ON STREET[Jr. lee-d. explained afterwards that 
he heard Dr. Boyd pronoutiee the
name of F. M. Fisher. he thought Dr.
Boyd was 'arbitrarily declaring Mr.
Fisher elected. - Murray. Ky.. March „.14).-ilepectall.
Taft men say- that Dr. Boyd site- ve-X• DI Thompson, a promimnt .at-
Rested to the Fairbanks leaders, that tontey of this place, was stricken with
it they would ;weer they thought they apeejely_while walking, down Sheri
had a majority present, Dr. Boyd street aersterday afternoon and is in
-*mike dessesse- aientue1 itu.bbard. retale-ireepee eetesesee today. When ova,
man a Preireselen they didn't accept. come by the attack he wits carried to
The fact that they had anticipated the
,onvention by prepering typewritten
resolutioos, censuring Dr. Boyd for
his ruling. showed•that they went
there Intending to 'bolt. if they didn't
succeed in breaking up thS eonven-.
Ion. ,
The fopoeIng will represent Mc-
Cracken eounty in the First dietrict
einvention brie tomorrow:
Delegates -James P. Smith. E.
Parley, E. E. Bell, J. J. Dorian, W.
T. *Hier. Frank Boyd, Re H. lac-
:item Charles Flowers, John W.
Prey, J. K. Williamson. Jr., Elwood
Neel, J. A. Paxton, Harry Keller, H.
C. Hoover. .1. P. McQueen, George
Lehnhard, 11 F. Williamson, Wade
Brown. he M. Fiber, Robert E. Moore
Cl If. Burka, Silas Kirel, II. B. Davis,
Grand Reeves. '
Alternates-O. II. Stark... V1'.
l'etfleY, A. C. Dudley, Robert Mac-
Mieit, cs, L,v , r , Meier, G. () Me• prospee to fol the future.
the office-of. Dr. Matten, who applied
restoratives, and he had recovered
last night sufficiently to be moved to
hip boarding house.
Mr-Thonipson has been prominent
In politics' of the county and state,
being a member of the legislature
during the memorable Itlackiburn-
Hunter and Wackburn-Cleboe fights
for the senatorial toga.
16111113.14 'AND IMO FIRM
OF SPOKE MANUFACTURERS
J. W. Little, of this city, and C. It
Lieb, formerly stiperintendent of the
city achools, have purchased 6,1100
acres of land near Griffin, and
have ostablIshed a spoke factory win
• weekly output of 1264100 The
style of the firm is Little & INiett The






by Unknown Parties Con.
cealed Behind Fence.
Evidence of. Terrific Fight
Around the Place.
TWO SONS OF HENRY BENNETT
- Clarkstille, Tenn., March 10. (SPe-
elal.)-Vaughan Betio tt, son of Mr.
Henry Bennett, the tobacco buyer,
was found dying in a road near Port
Royal, and two dead Lorses were also
near, Two shot guns were found
partly emptied. It lo.rked like a ter-
rific: fight. Benrfett has never recov-
ered consciousness
Vaughn Bennett, alto was found
dying- near- Port Royai wore a mask.
Necht riders have been in the vicinity
of Port Royal and tie the wires.
Earl Bennett, 'a brotte-r. admitted
he was with him and was wounded In
the arm. He said tie y Cere stool at
from a fence corner.
Henry Bennett was the name of the
buyer who was wheat:ell at- Dycus-
'burg by a mob of night riders a few
weeks ago.
THREE WERE WOUNDED.
In Phsed Duel la Arketetate-Deputy
Sheriff Tried to Arnett. ,
Springfield. Mo. March 10.-Green
Jones, deputy sheriff of Fulton eroun-
ty; Arkansas, and two farmers whose
names are not known, were wounded,
p•robablyelaterter. Wine a battle' ern
Jue_end Will:am Davis. brothers, at
a school entertainment Saturday night
at- Moody. Ark. Jones attempted to
arrest ice Davis OA a charge of dita,
touching the peace age S fight followed
The Davis boys Awaited into- Howel
county, Missouri. A posse is searchine
for them.
Dr. Sullivan 'Cannot Go.
The Rev. G. T. Sullivan, pastor of
the Broadway Methodist church, whs,
was appointed by the -board of mire
cons of the M. E. dearth, south, a
delegate to the big International and
Interdenominational Mesionary and
Young People's conference that con-
'Pees at Pi(tsburg. Pa., this week, has
been forced to decline the honor. Dr.
Sullivan had hoped to attend. but a
press of important -work will detain
him at home.
Destructive Pine.
Kalamai:cm. Mich., March 10.-
Fire which broke out in the store
room of the Superior Paper company,
did damage estimated at between
$77.mnt• and $100.0)00.
BURIED AT MURRAY
Mr. James It Ferguson,. 54 years
old, died this morning at his home.
04 Hayes avenue, of inflammation of
the' bowels. He is survived by his
wife. Mr. Fergusou all be takea to-
morrow morning tO- Murray. where
the funeral and burial will take
place. He had been a resident of Pa-
ducah four years.
THREE RAILROADS SEEK
TO litEsTRAIN THE ROAR
Topeka, March 10.-The Sante Fe,
ock Island and eliseepri Pacific roads
filed auita in. the federal court seek-
ing to have the new, distance tariff
freight-, rktes of the state hoard !te-
etered confiscatory., An injunction.
restraining the board front enforeine
the order will he asked.
Tohmeto Grower* 11A'arited.
Mayfield. K• . March 10.-LA dozen
or more tobsieeo erowers afbund'Hick-
ory Grose Just north of here, have
reeetteill Yearnrig netIces from night
riders, advising them to get into the
tete as quickly as possible or
take what come:.
These notices were found kn the ru-





Tokio, March 1 -- Owing to
china's prograstInatkm Japan Is pre-
paring for independent action or war-
ships now off Macao. The Portu-
guese minister to Tokle. who is at
Macao, is expeefed to proceed to
Pekin to protest against further de-
lay in reining.
London. Erg March 10,-England
is said to hays asked Japan to arbi-
trate differente, with Chine. This is
done to move Ch.na from hum :Batton.





Barcelona, March 10.-Alfonso was
greeted here with mum splendee
Great preeautions were taken for his
safety. No flowers w-ere allowed to
be thrown at him for fear of a bomb
being concealed in thefts.- Thousands
of soldiers and police guarded his
path through the city. Orders were
levers to shoot any person throwing'
flowers or confetti. 'Alfonso received
the officers of the Austrian fleet this
afternoon.
Christiania, March 10.-Workmen
fired !en rifle shots from the palace
garden, breaking windows in the
treel palace today. The bullets buried
themselves in the inside walls. Mem-
bers of the royal family were there at
the time. Guards captured the would-
be assassins before they had time to
escape. They had fifty ball cart-
ridges and declared they were trying




St. Louis, March 10.-A, plea of
guilty will be entertd this afternoon
before Federal Judge Dyer by the
Prise() system to an indictment re-
turned last week, Charging the giving
of rebates to the Chapman and Dewey
Lumber company, of Kansas City.
General Solicitor Keane, of the Frisco
told District Attorney Blodgett he
wished to enter a guilty plea. Evans
will-put the statement in writing up
to the court. He said the present
management was unaware that the
line 'before the Frisco took lover had
given rebates. The minimum Ilne is
$13,000; the maximum, $260,004.
SAGE COMING
Paris. March 1G.--Prince rHelle de
Sage today engaged passage for him-
self and for Madam Gould on the
steamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm. leaving




The machinists and eullermakera
et the railroad shops were given an-
other hour on the day by an ,ortier of
Master Mechenic Nash posted this
morning, and hereelfter they will work
nine Mattis insteed of elget es has
been the else for the past several
months. In the car department the
news received was not quite go cheer.
ing. Thougb It is announced that the
;Arent would run eight hours,
six days a week. 46 men were laid o.s
indetipitely. By the new order More
money will be paid out monthly, the
increase in time- for the machinists
and bollerMakerts. who are high sal.
arled, and. the feet that the car shops
will work six days a week far
more than offset the loss by the mes
being laid off, tett, of course, the men
who are let out will suffer.
The agreement entered into by tilt
railroad ofilcisls and the employes not
to reduce force but reduce hours, If
necessary, expired March 10, the pur
pose of the agreement being to keep
the men until spring " opened and a
chance for the men to Meek employ-
ment In other avenues of which there
will be plenty doing within a few
weeks.
Few of the men let out expressed a
determination to leave the city, thus.
tho *ill go being the ones wheoc real
hortoe. fir lot other places.
••-•
Third District Committeemen in
Taft Band Wagon, Call Convention




Garry, 1 Meadows and Carney,
three rural terriers charged with
conspiracy to came the removal
of poet master Key at %Wield.
I THAW MAY FORCE
EVELYN TO APPLY
FOR DIVORCE BILL
Governor Willson Sends Spec- Deny That Harry Will
ial Message Concerning In. tute Proceedings and In.
surance on Public Buildings
-State News.
 • Bowling Green, Ky., March 10.-
  _ eepeciel.) elatrivt --eorne-
ea:ird the Itepuldican district
convention for May :7.. Seven of ten
cominittswinen announced thenuselv.•
for Taft.
Fast Train Strike* Car,
Loukville, Ky., March 10.-(Spe-
c!al.t ---The B. & 0. fast train crashed
into the rear or all electric ear bound
Iterceteum New Albany. Five people
were injured, one woman setiously
hum
Seecial Message.
Frankfort, Ky.. March 10. (See-
etalil-Govenor Wiliaon sent -A spe-
cial message to the legislature calling
attention to the lapsing of fire insur-
e/ice policies on public buildings, and
suggesting that some states are drop-
ping insurance. He also asks permis-
sion to appoint a commit:eon to rep-
resent the state at the Lincoln memor-
ial birthday celebration.
The senate passed a bill to appro-
priate $75,00e for a tuberculosis
legate 825,000 for a tuberculosis
sanitorium. It also passed a bill to
pay the state superintendent of insti-
tutions expenses on trips for the state.
The house tailed the Dowlin.g ex-
emption law.
The senate passed a bill, providing
for a bi-partisan beard of control, by
adding one Republican to the present
Wert:
_ _Te_e _h_outae- passed the bill, givinp
fiscal courts the right to make con-
tracts for pike building for a fixed
term of years.
The house. passed WIlikin's bill,
making selling of doctored horses and
mules, eernisderneanor.
AT HOTEL BROWN.
'Since January 13. City Jailer Wade
Brown has given ,lodging and meals
ttle 94 hoboes, who have applied to the
police officials. During the winter
months every night the police gave
lodging to the unfortunates, and next
morning Jailer Wade Brown iiiriays
gave them breakfast. Each man be-
fore receiving his ,pleal must regster,
and on the book the jailer has men
from all parts of the country. The
total number of meals served by Jailer
Brown, since assuming charge Jan-
uary 8, is 2.996.
DEVOURING FLAMES
Pittsburg, March 107-The Wallace
building, covering a city block, was
destroyed by fire todey follow,ng a
gas explosion. The locals $200,000.
The flame: were. under -control at
9:3(1 o'clock.
coponnu NAMED TO
' RECEIVE THE BIDS
At a meeting of the steward, of
the Trimble Street Methedist church
last night the following 'committee
was Detected to receive bids for the
erection of the new church: B. T.
Davis, David Brockman and,the Rev.
G. .W. Banks. A local architrct will
be secured to superintend_ the con-
struction and secure, the bide. Bids
for the erection of the- church ,n
atone, concrete blocks, and pressed
brick will be asked (hr. No time has
been set for the bids to be In, but they
are wanted as soon as possible.
WEATHER.
FAIR
Vale tonight, NVe•Inemlay partly
cloudy, eitoolernte tempernture. High-
cost teraperstere yeaterdny, $7; lowest,
38.
AAA
timate That She Will.
Said to Have Evidence Against
Young Woman.
HER HUSBAND ATTACKED HMI
New York, March 10.-Mrs. Wil-
liam Thaw's counsel. Franklin Bar-
rett, today asserted that if divorce
puoceedings between Hurry and Eve-
lyn are started, they will be 
mother 
at tht:
young wife's instigation, The 
has never asked Harry to leave his
wife, but on the contrary she wishes
!;, th to be reconciled. Barrett said:
"Evelyn made up her need long ago
to leave Thaw. Site menus determined
to carry out the Intention."
The Thaw family, are reported to
have decided to force Evelyn Nesbit
Thaw to agree to a divorce from Harry
K. Thaw in return for the settlement
upon her of a lump sum of 125,000.
The story is that Mrs. William Thaw,
Harry's mother, has, with the assist-
ance of detectives, coleeted a mass of
reports of the young woman's doings,
Which would, it la salt), make evi-
dence in divorce courts.
The papers are all drawn. It is said,
and Mrs. William' Thew holds them
over the head of her daughter-in-law,
only waiting for her to come to term%
The young woman is- feebly holding
out against the inevitable. Her Ill-
lowance has been utterly cut off. The'
last time ph Visite her husband .in
Matteawan he sprang upon her, it is
declared, with his bulbous eyes leap-
ing from his head, and choked her.
His mother had told him what was In
those papers and how her private de-






HIMSELF. uurE AND CHILD.
Acaoune Ohio, *arch 10.-David
Davis, U years old, a farmer, while
temporarily insane, today killed hb
wife and one-year-old child with an
axe, and then tried to 'kill himself
with the same axe, but failing, he
hanged blithe-elf.
SFAN)ND ALARM (W FIRE. -
, IBUT LITTLE DAMAGE DONE
San Francisco. March 10.-A sec-
ond alarm of tire was turned In from
the city and county alms houses, in
which houses were 400 aged, infirm
and crippled paupers. The building
itetive-miles from the city and poorly
constructed.
There were no fatalities but many
narrow cue-apes in the panic following
the cry of fire. The damage to the
buildings was slight.
TEST OF DAIRY COWS
ANIAINAMEAMM•
Injecting teberealine In 34 cows in
antehour and 10 minutes is a record
Dr. Ed P. Farley, milk, meat and
milk Inspector, bellev$s is hard to
beat, and certainly establishes the
record for west Kentucky. The tuber.
mane was injected !it a dairy herd
last night and today hourly tempera-
tures- of the cows were taken as tests
for tuberculosis- This Is the second
test by Dr. Farley, and he has been
remarkably successful. It took just
a fraction over two minutes for each
cow, and considering- that the cows
object to the injection by kicking. It




Former i'nited State, Senator W.
J. Deboe, central committeeman, who
will call the district Republican goo-
vention to order tomorrow at 1:30
lo'clock at the'McCracken county
(extra house, spent last night in con-
sultation with his followers and this
morning claimed to be confident of
lee ability to control the convention:
hie did not give any figures. Taft
men still cheat their eighty-seven
votes on preliminary organisation.
Representativea both sides are in
the city today. Capt. lid Farley, who
was detained at Frankfort by his as-
p!staie being called away, is expected









CATARRH ER1S 0 US
FAR-REACH1NG BLOOD DISORDER
Even in its early stages Catarrh is almost intolereble, caused by the
Stuffy feeling in the nose, the buzzing noises in the ears, the continual
"hawking and spitting' difficult breathing, etc. But when the blood
becomes thoroughly polluted from the catarrhal matter, the inflammation
extends to the bronchial tubes, causing hoarseness, and often an aggravating
cough; the stomach is affected, resulting in dyspepsia, loss of ppetite and
strength, and ifitiditally all ethe-nitictinit niembruneit Of the body become dis-
eased and the system upset and deranged. Frequently the kidneys and
bladder are attacked, and the constant passage of impure blood through the
lungs, diseases these important members, and Catarrh terminates in Con-
sumption. Catarrh is a deep-seated blood disease, and must be treated con-
stitutionally, for it is beyond the reach of local treatment. S. S. S. cures
Catarrh by cleaning the blood of all the impure catan-hat matter and at the
same time building up the entire system. It goes dowu and attacks the
disease at its bead, in the Circulation, and
removes every trace ef the impurity that is
causing the trouble. Then as rich, pure
blood circulates through the body, the in-
flamed membranes commence to heal, the
mucous discharges grow less and finally
cease, and all the disagreeable and disgusting
symptoms of Catarrh disappear. S. S. S. has
no equal as a cure for this disease. It refines and purifies the entire circulation
and repairs the damage done by Catarrh. Special book tee Catarrh and any
medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.
EVELYN THAW -
Nervous Breakdown e'aeses Concern
Among lier Friends.
New York, March I0.—Mrs. Flor-
ence Evelyn Nesbit Thaw is seriously
In in her home. No. 446 Park avenue.
the result of a nervous breakdown,
and inquirers to the house last night
were informed that her cond'tion was
such as to cause grave concern among
her friends.
Two trained nurses are in constant
attendance upon the patient and Dr.
sena bas ordered that she must see
no one nor be disturbed in any way.
.Mrs. Thaw has been in poor health
ever since the beginning of the last
trial of her husband. She imparted.
to friends several times that her de-
termination alone was keeping her
111), but twice before the trial came
to an end she was compelled to re-
main away from court beeause of
fainting spells. Her final ordeal on
the witness stand used up the last
of her reserve force, and when two
weeks ago she was attacked with the
grip she had to take at once to her
• bed.
If it wasn't for the optimist the pea.
Malik would never know how happy
he isn't
•
WESSAGE FROM ADMIRAL EV.ANS
Received at Point Loma, Cal.—Exact
Location of Fleet is Net learned.
San Diego. Cal., March -10.—At
1.0,:3te o'clock Sunday morning the
Point Loma. Cal., wireless station re-
ported a dispatth for the navy de-
partment horn - Admiral lavans on
board his tiagship the Connecticut,
which, with the remainder of the bats
tieships comprising the Atlantic squad-
ron, left Callao, for Magdalena ̀ Ray,
February 29.
The Point Loma operator was un-
able to determihe the position of the
Connecticut as the signals,, which
doubtless Would have indicated the
whereabouts of the fleet were indite
tinguishable.
Nothing could be learned as to the
contents of the message.
- - TO PREVENT THE GRIP
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-
Moves the cause. To get the genuine,
call for full name and look for signa-
ture of IL W. GROVE. /5c.
It's tough on a marraith a chronic
thirst to be compelledto wallow his
',ride. _
A man is as anxious to make money
as a woman is to spend it
• 
Only Cht• -BROM° tet/ININE" that is
Laxative &vim Quinine 
Curette reed in Onellese cleti Nee
on every
/711,110160.1601- 2Sc
TO DRESS YOUR HAIR
IN THE LATEST MODE
Try our ready-to-wear Pat!
Seta. We carry a complete
line of high grade Hair
Goods-Switches, Coronet
Braids. Bangs, W even,
Pompadours, Rolls, Hair
Nets, etc. Everything for
the hair dress now Si
popular, at the lowest
prices. Switches and puffs
made out of your Oen
combings
MRS. A. C. CLARK














Is Its test still His tamed Ploys
The New Metz in the Alps




Priors- eight el to 'Lie
Matinee-0i Meet et 50e3
Balcony.
1:111ets 2k tIlibrred II ley part Mitt
Sala Op•n• Frld•s.
Old Glory's Favorite DI her
MISS
MARY EMERSON





TAFT AND EDWARDS [Baby Laugh
IN THE ELEVENTH
Committer Stands to Secretary
of War.
(laristiau County Itepulidnuto• l'eet“
libly Will 11041.4u Hill, for
FIGHT IN SWUM) DISTRICT.
Corbin, Ky., Keith 10.—The Elev-
enth district comnsittte of the Repub-
lican party met here Saturday after-
noon and issued a call for a primary
to aominate a candidate for congress,
and decides' to hold it on June 6.
The committee was called to order
by Chairman W. W. Byerly, and a
good -eroWd- was present. Friends of
Caleb Powers, who is an announced
candidate, attempted to have the call
made for August, but were defeated.
Congressman D. C. Edwards, the in-
cumbent. is a candidate to succeed
himself and his friends dominated the
'Meeting. Meet of the Edwards men
were openly for Secretary Taft for
the presidential nomination, while
Powers' friends were for Fairbanks.
The Taft men got everything in sight.
A convention will be heist at Lon-
don to name the delegates to the Re-
publican eonventlon at Chicago. it is
assured ethat two Taft delegates will
be sent. Charles Heard, of Dell coun-
ty, announced that he would be a can-
didate in ease Powers was not acquit-
or pardoned in time to make the
race.
Christian (*panty for Taft,
llopkinsville, Ky.. March 10.—Ow-
ing to the fact that the night rider
trembles have occupied the center of
the stage fur _so long, matters politi-
cat have rensained•largely in the beet:-
ground, but with the nearer approach
of the Republican natiobal convention
interest is rapidly awakening.
In Christian county both Taft and
Fairbauks will have a good following.
at this time it being hard to tell
which really has the best of It. The
leaders of the party, locielly, areelined
up on either side and the rank and
hie seem to be equally divided in
their opinion as to 'which of the can-
didates would stand the beet chance
against the Deniocrats.
When 'It finally conies to a *ow-
down; -though, unbiased men believe
that Taft will laud the testi-or-eon
Irons this county. The big secretary
of war is regarded by many to be the
'citiesl candidate fore the Republicans
to nominate and these believe In hint
so etrengly that they will go to the
last ditch in order to *secure the in-
struction for bins. • ,
Another indication which argues
well for Taft in this comity, is that
the first permanent organizatiOn ef-
fected in the state in his behalf is a
club fortfieit-aniting the negroes-of
this city, the most prominent mem-
bers of that raCe bring the testiers. in
the 1110Velfleflt. The club has not only
organized,- but headquarter* bees
been opened and are being kept open
all the time and the membership is
growing rapidly.
, •
. A (lessee Meeting,
The millionaire arose from his seat
in the car and touched the lady gent-
ly. "Wojet you have my seat, mad-
am?" he asked gallantly. "You look
tired."
She smiled upon him sweetly.
"Thank you." she said.
He lifted his hat and went out on
the back platform with a puzzled ex-
pression on his face. Suddenly it
cleared. "By George!". he exclaimed;






are the 1.4erunnera oil dread
c,q,unalftion. 1.1 they can be
bruben up aad .ntic ly cuhrd
II propity treat, d. It is
only by rename the canto
of the d,ord -T that an at,
lute cur" can be effected.
Piao's Cur" cocoa* the root
of the trouble and restore,
the lungs to a oncost condi
non. It is a arafe.'and ettec
Use fraul111. • - ,





Chink* hen feed, per cwt SS 00
Choice chick feed, per ewt.$14h.
Oyster shell, per
Mica Grit, per cwt 76c
Now is the tiros  to sow best
Kentucky Blue Ursa, Choice
RIIIPAIe Peso
it J. Yopp Seed Co.
121 S.11 I Second Street
Old Pleeic 743 • New Phone 411
It belongs to health for
a baby to eat and sleep,
to laugh and grow fat.
But fat comes first;
don't ask a scrawny
baby to laugh; why,
even his smile is pitiful!
Fat corms first.
The way to be fat is the
way to be healthy.
Scott's Emulsion
is the proper food,
but only a little at first.
As pregerato 50c and $100
RACING KEN
SAto To *AVE .thmrrym HE.-
.WW1T MY Ilet:HF/S.
Inti-Hoettina nos I ..tortoo to Rua
aud Test Voile mg Question May
Come Thee Week.
AihanY, N. Y., Variti I0.—The een
ter of the legislative stage is now oc-
cupied by the group of bills embody-
ing the recommendation, of Gov.
Hughes that the constitutional prohi-
bition of gambling w :thin the state be
obeyed by, the legislature.-specially by
the mites** of ••appcopriate _laws" to
abolish the present statutory diaerini-
!nation which vietuelly proteets gamb-
ling at racetracks. It should tw un-
derstood that there are is-venal bills
in this group, all irreeduced by Sena-
tortor Agnew, of Nee York City, and
Alistenhlyinan Hart. of letea, allet the•
are, popularly knows se the guyernore
bills.
There will probably be no further
hearings on the bilis bcfor • the ('out's
committee, the precise effect of la hich
would be to amend the penal code, se
as to prescribe a penalty or impr:son-
went only for sanihiing at or in (*en-
tice-teen with horseracing. The preen:
law forbids such gambling, but pro-
vides that where tile wager it, ;lime
within an .authorized racetrack in
closure, the only p, natty or redi,
is a- e1V3 tnit for the amount %Val:ID-A,
The other - tio-etit04 aitt.--ravaar-ae&.
gambling bills woied amend Heim
statute's in detail necessar• to achic-ve
tha 111am end recomirrendeel b lie
gevernor.
It is now expect -at thai. this seek
will see a vote in both the senate itel
assembly- committees on the penal
code amendment. Stepuld the Senate
committee fail at its next meeting
Tuesday morning to report this bill.
Senator' Agnew. its introducer, ex-
ports to move in the open senate to
discharge the committee. front Its fur-
ther consideration. and it Is posttilate
that something in the nature of a toot
vote of the:nett:O.' on the subect of
racetrack -gatith4;ng will th-uw lie pre-
eipitated. The ininsediate outcome of
this procedure can hardly be foreseen.
but the impression grows on both
eildts of the question that the_ legisla-
tion desired by the governor will he-
passed without serious delay. Th•
racetrarir people here now admit
private that they regard their figh: Is-
practically lost already.
VISIT AT WHITE Htill4E.
Osage Tribe of Iodises of Oklialminn
Called es "'White leather." *
Washington. March 10.—An under:
sized tribe. of Indians was the center
of attraceon at the white house yes-
terday. The headliner was Chief Ne-
Kih-Wah-She-Tun-liab, head of the
rich Qsage tribe of Oklahoma. and a
Dump, of lesser chiefs and big men
of the tribe. The ()sages hire been
In Washlington conferring with the
Indian commission about their af-
fairs.
Having completed thee work with
the Indian commisseener. they oalled
to pay their respects to the "white
father." They were accompanied It)
Harry Kohpay. their interpreter, who
Il-a :graduate of mettle- and-of a
Pengekeepate business males".
The president neglected all other
callers for a am with these mighty
'bunters
Old French 11111 *hag:
"A dial ring," said the eario dealer.
"A French dial ring of the eighteenth
century. You can tell the time with
it."
The ring, of gold, was beautifully
chimed, and where the stone sparkles
niftily there was a Hwy sundial.
"All you have to do," said the deal-
eNeeto tease 111 ties Mitt any.. hold-
ing the dial no that the sun strikes it.
an a tiny shaglow will tell you the_
hour..." 
.
"Such a thing, be concluded, "in
more a ratio than as teammate time-
piece. It is- only good In the locality
it is made for, and-even there, unless
it is 'set toward ihe right point of the
eompsib, It will Is several hours out




He--Her teeth are like the stars In
heaven.
She--Why?
He-- eTeey rome out very nisthr.
The E‘eniris Nos •••4100 a treat
"On Peruke'
Instead of the 'foreign week end
sarforiAl euvIruuvatut which has 'tar-
r-Mitid.edsMiss Aar); Knientot during
her recent tours, swage of Bid Vir-
ginia at the gine. of the war will be
tthe-barireerrafflt"--foreltte --ememr-inar
seamon for In "Ou Parole," a locale
familiar to most Americatis is de-
picted. "On Parole" Is not a War
play in ate 'generally accepted .sense
tor there' ire no shots tired nor aleY
Lerrhiu hand to haunt couthats-
costuming. however, etiows both Coll -
federate and Upton uniforms which
gives martial air to the play, the Illa—
tive being of a sensational nature for
thp niece t- eana of romance. Miss
Emerson's managers have surrounded
her with an organizatiute. of tal dente
Osiers. Among those may be, men-
tioned, Al Phillipe who will play ibc
Part .of the hero, kfujoc Francis Dale,
t'. S. A : John Sturgeon. the se 'ling
:character *star as _Fudge 1711.:k":
Robinson; Robert Thorne as Captain
Alan leraserele S, A.: anal William
titirdette as Captain ',R.-Mere-1'14'1e., •
Among the ladies in Miss Emer•-otte
supeort are Nellie mural. Aim.. Page
and Marion- Wiliest!. Manager Good-
nian takes pleasure in announeing to
his mazy patrons that Atib• Env^rsva
will appear in "On Paroli," on Sala.-
day next, matinee and night, at iha'
Kentucky..,
Golden Voiced Al Wilson,
Golden voiced Al (Metz, Wil-
son, charueterizesi as the -Ambassa-
dor of German dialect." will sin.: lib.
sweet songs before a local audienc.
at the, Kentucky on March LJ
Standing owe-bright ,and pleasing In
his singing repertoire, will LW the
"Fairest Floweg of Ail," wlei he, elle
--to limit the sympatheec qualities eat
Pals marvelous voice, bette.r toieti than
any of the great sticeises lett leo,
brought him faint.. To e • "I
sing at all is a treat; in ti,.:
reeelat
"The Real Mill."
Ford and Savor In -Tie le Mill.'
make *este Anielete (-hang, • of char-
:tete r Tbey• aliecar as
leo Anwr een tourists, then as wait-
er.,. Italian ticinhadottrs. She 1:10alt
kle'tne, :snit Itr. Wateer. Fee, 'at'
it down It. ,I
vito.hs. and, in
lenete, nieg a glee n,‘;!n s
shore-nese her -papa b..uk balai0v
USE
WORK
Thousands of Americas wrimen
In . our licenses are daily sacrificing
their lives to duty.
Its order to keep the home neat
and pretty, the children %%ell dressed
and tidy, women overdo. A -female
weakness or displacenii.nt is often
brought an and they surfer in silence,
drifting along front had to worse,
knowing well that they ought to
have help to overcome the pains anti
aches which daily make life a-burden.
It is to these faithful women that
LYDIA PIP4KHAM'S
ABLE COMPOUND
(vales as a Ix-ion and a bletesing.
as it did to Mrs. F. Ellsworth., it
'Mayville. N. 1'., and to Mrs. 1%, P.
IlIlyd,of -Beaver Falls, Pa, who say:
"1 ware not able to do my Own work,
owing to the female trouble from which
I suffered. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vetre-
tabletemipoundlielpeclinascondertully,
and I am so well that I can do as big
day's work as I ever did. I wish every
sick woman weuld try it.
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia K Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and hell's, has been the
standard remedy for female
and has positireb; enred.thoi zsandm of
WolitCliwho tnoibled with
lisplattententst, intliititinatirtn. Wee ra-
I. ion, fibroid t inre •rs, irregularit
rare-Kite pains, tarkaehe, that beat,
tig.al lull feeling, flatulency, indices-
.11)11,11irsiaeriseor nen ems ptorelleteiell.
Why deoleeset try itY
Mrs. Milliken*. Invites allnick
women to write her fur advice.
,be has guided thousands to
wealth. Address. Lynn,, Slues.
Dr. Stamper
DENTIST
Fratorolly Building - Room 205




Lips whist ?. Cheeks pale P Blood thin?'
Consult your doctor.
Bad skin e Week nerves? Liming flesh ?
Consult •qur doctor.
No sectite Poor digestion? Discouraged?Ask your doom aii•id Ideal Attst Consult your doctor.asse-a/..,,kakit 411NrAtioon no. W. Sass so ourroas I W• ps411•Ia
Aim Do 'will* vs he am& illks•ormalas of a 1 Ined10.1.011.
GES  RESTAURANT 
. 123 South Second.
Everything Pirat•Class Polite Service
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Warping I 1,,11. a Al lit i\o'1,,
EV. 17 IMO' at %rat hId 11•111ilal us:
whether from our ti its tin the terrace
ntTh I' 211 r1141 &Lipid:01Ni pleas
lire garden or froin our led Died
looms it tie good !totel d't/tient, to
en' It 1.....ba.! le•ttt driven hi'
etieseie of saiel nee in the camp, we
101,10.4.1 at Utli a to I a chapter of One
Ateldan Nigibts ciitcrtatititaient,a.
IS is I:lc, ;ha l e sat', a a•ctsit' lIghts
elia-llieree,wae a .trollee tar crawling
e.ty. -tee otey ito more
lasatle. '$ at, t7•rti aid neseeti than a
!wail tit ckeiee eltentre chsr;
:e'er of thl. %Cutts of Milo. Tee
ee'ver of the trolley 4.-ar luoked !ihv
t;, of "The Three Calenderee and a
air, est ei utile bee le-..14. hits
tat, vir loud!) eta Sn instrumaint of dis-
cord as the muchiue tratiquilly ad-
eltnced` through the crowd. A mum
was run over a fee menthe alKoi his
fr;t nth, waited for the car to come
aroand the next clx,, pulled the driver
item hie-perch and taut* a nemtwr of
14,tig knives through him in truly Ori-
ental manner.- Retry van le ke in
II:epees Magazine,
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAT&
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any ease of Itching,Blird. Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to It
daia or money refunded. 50e.
The San—its' s Week,
ABRAM L. WELL CO.










Office Phones rsz Residence Phones Old 726!4.0•. 724
4,Zatroaphed Building, Paducah, Ky.
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extra good Sheet Mink, marches, two-steps, waltzes,
operatie soleetiriali. each
-5O0
l'it'ers Sheet 311 visic, all good songs and instrumental, each- 5C
500 -
ees Sheet Music at 20
This music is worth throe times the price we are
asking for it its our Book end Musk. Sale.
11.--E. WILSON DM BOOK ANDMUSIC MAN-
Cl
AUDITORIUM RINK
Championship Races Monday Night. March 9
Oitar Starks and Charlie Endrcss
Conttstants.
Leap Year Paily_ Thursday Night. March 12







cn UM' SAVINOS BANK
(tr•ra•rasea.)
Thlrdl and Broadway.
City Depository State Depository
... ....11106,000
110,000
Stockholders liehillIty  100,4000
_




Account/1 of Individuals tied firms aolleiteal. We appreciate
nniall as well as large alepooltor• and aerininI lo all the mime I "tirt.m.un
treatmesit.
INTER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS



























m ckireecia go..e., meet w.k" fad land belching of IPS.' Sold hero by ;U
burgs tisow.=, It Is portobt.r. Wog It nor- 1)rUggiti S.
• wirer,' It ue pips; wires or gut mar








• There is a class of headaches that
are very persistent and very painful,
that are to he euapected where there
apiwars to be no cause for them, es-
pecially in those cues iu which there
are ileerti•abed or scat ily eliminations.
These are Usually ugly symptoms
nd-rnellIrTtiat - ttie tidnioyr--triunot
eliminating the toxins or poisons. and
that they are retained in the circula-
Wild Pink .tverted lie E ict Tient I:on.
• There Were Not Messy lese.ent— it is in loot eases that etroplectic
Advised foible- je. 44.4)).di.a. t symptonls. or drowsiness and' tonvul-
t Ions follow.
The central diffieulte to again in-
flammation of the kidnryx that has to
CC extent closed the kidney fuectlons,
*ad lt is apparent that a redu••tIon of
the Inflammation will re-oiwn the tu-
bules with tsradual restoration.
As a direct effect of Fulton's Renal
Compound Is tu abate inflammation in
the kidney tissuea, it Is seen why it is
the first thing to be Offective in thew
cues and why failure has been the
rule under the old indirect treatment.
The seniptonis under the 'above
heading are urgent and permit of no
inlay. for berate this Compound was
dlsoovered t hey'were nearly always
fatal and generally' In a few months.
lin such cases hot baths. ;rill aid
this Renal Compound. as sweating
hails-to- relieve the ureamic etondi-
tiogr.-I-
Literature mailed free. -
JOHN J. FULTON CO..
Oakland. Cal.
W. B. McPherson is our sole local
agent. Ask for RI-Monthly ,Bulletin
of late dirooreries.„
A ORNMATVAI
Merfilian, Ml.... Mirth 9. —An ego
citing epleode took p:are shortly_afte.
the trial of Mrs. Sdonia Baum began
at the court homage before the lunacy
commission. following a ekess of two
days, due to the indisposition of the
defendant to proceed with her testt
niony on cross-examination.
During an annulment of the trial.
at the request of Mrs. Baum, while
she could step Into an ante-room Is
consoilt a physician, Joe Greenwald, a
brother, jumped tip and In an melted
Inennef started tueerd M. Wipjqr.
The aged merchant who Is champion-
ing the cause of Mrs, Baum, with the
evident Intention of doing the tette.
some bodily harm.
Friends of Greenwald grabbed hold
of lem to prevent a clash, and testing
pethe of the spectators, cosagonea
Inoetle of 'tweed. followed. A mad 
rush was made for the court house old member of the police force. was
exit, and the fact alone that there arrested here' by Sheriff Parsons. of
Stringer. Tyler, county, Texas. who
arrived with air indictment charginl.
!Om with murder committed eighteen
years ago-at that place. Johnson, It
Is alleged. slot and killed May Hooks,
a saloon keeper.
W. J. Johnson. ion of the prisoner,
was acquitted of the charge of zpur-
der committed at Gulfport. havins
been at liberty for several years. The
father had just returned from this
trial when arreste.i.
Mr. John Rffia. of Vinlng, la.. says
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about a year
and they give better satisfaction than
any pill I over sold I hate , used
them myself with fine results. Sold by
ill Druggists.
GEOIGIliCENTRAL
H %MUM iN WITHHELD NEWS' OF
PURCHAst: ENDED
MageNe Pau die etwatiern Italieeity
littetwl,otto for centrolling
'Oath.
Allanta, (la.. March, 10.—E. H.
Harriman hips authorised the an-
nouncement that he is °liner of the
Central of Georgia railroad. The an-
nonterement comes through the Geor-
gia taiiroad commission, to which
Harriman imparted the fact of his
ownership some time age. but *eked
that .t be not publiehed until the fight
for control of the Illinois Central was
settl,„ _
Chaining' McLendon, of the cone
mission, states that the Georgia Cen-
tral was asked recently to furnish the
natees of its owners and Major F. J.
Benxi n, president of the road. and
Vice President Winhurn. called upon
the commission and stated that they
had come by direction of liarriman
to bring the informal/0n that Hard-
loan had purchased the rod.
It was explained that the sale made
by the Southern railwesay to Oakleigh
Thotne and Marsden J. Perry. of ths
Steutisern's fluidise', in Central stock
was to Harriman and that he -paigi
cr.eue.eee for the stock. 'Thorne and
Perry received a commission of 5 per
rent for .negot2ting the transaction.
Cliairntan Sfeirendon states that the
tommission was requested by Major
ansen to withhold the information
the itirbik Tot t reasunalqb tittle
for the reasOn.that olt was liarrfmanl
Intention, to transfer !he road to the
Illinois 'Central, but at thpt time the
waersh.p of this toad was in
Lion. By uequisitintt of 4the Central
of Geoegid the Illinois Central gaine
an outlet to the Atlantic seaboard tat
Savannab aid the Illinois ()entre! and
Georgia Central make physical coti-
neetions at Birmingham, Ala.'
were too more people present pre-
vented injury to many and poesibis
figtaT Injury to some. Greenwald was
Very much excited and struggled to
get to Winner. who, he &s-land, was
responsible for the trouble. Winner
stoop up In his seat and calmly asked
ties.. around him what was the cause
of the excitement. Quiet was finally
restored and the trial, so rudely in-
terrupted, was segiumed.
Thetiromen of the audienee rushed
grellemell down the stairs of the court
house: and It Was souse time before
they had the temerity to re-enter.
The affair created a tremendous men-
ration throughout the city, and the
lunacy case is creating more interest
today than at ally previous time since
It started.
When the sonot-esaminatlos °CHM.
Baum. was finally gotten under way.
lhe•cotat .housenuditorinne white the
hearing is being held, was crowded to
the doors, hut none nf the aupormu
and answers of the lady threw an ad-
ditional light on the ease, and at the
hour of adjournment for dinner it was
dee1000 to impend the ;rift' until next
Thursday.  owing to the fact that the
federwl court convenes in Meridian.
and all the lawyera in the rase are in-
terested in the cartes before that
tribunal.
Dr. J.. M. Buchanan. superintend-
ent of Ito Mktst Miesissippi Meant. hoe.
h 1  In an interview, advised that* the
Pubtle be excluded from the trial
when It is renegued because the effects
of it ue demoralising and harmful to
Hennes sue optItsbi•• pereons. Hs
fears that an epidemic' of brain
•
storms may result to theme who have
been tainted to Inentel disorder._
hued ty
.1 11713t EIGHT14101 1"F:Altht
Mew 4 harrest Wth Herder be irreeted
--eon is .ervewitted.
Mobile, Ala.. March lo.--After
'seing at liberty for eighteen years
Police Officer J. K. P. Johnson. as
FAAMION AND EAT.
Isn't it fortunate that when, fashion
demands niebder genrefettlenit of WO-
men who have to break corset laces
to make theume:VIMIteVen presentable'
that rieteneelittepe Mend rnakes their
task easy!' •
For dieting and exercising It has
substituted a pleasant wholesome mit-
tore that can be obtained at tonsil
COM from an) druggist six.: Mk ounce
Mermola. le ounce Field Retract
Cascara Aromatic and /41 ounces
Syrup flintgo.....
One teaspoonful of this Mixture
,after mea:s and, at bedtime -will take
off four io seven pounds Of rat a week'
without causing wrinkles., interfering
w.th the diet. or distreseing the stom-




Kodol Is today the best-known remedy
for all disorders of the stomach, such
as • speller". heart horn, sbur stomach
Very Iroselcient hots,
it was beginning to rain. Ind a than
who was on the point of starting for
Hours for Two Cents. churth discovered that there wasn't
We wires se tem. ue samba eel.=Ifia an umbrella in the house fit for use.t clean. Superior to • er
red cheaper thee ketogiumg. ligyies "you can borrow one front the T--g
1.1 P't Y It • use quickly pays for It. Gregg
tortoni, of Thrtures Fog tdof and outdoor am. next door suggested his better hnlf
This is tout stopoor 111011•110•Wat yap,' Ciaa "they n•ver go to church." "No.
Lamp It is pervert. beware el Isittss.
Laura:. ho answered, with firmness:
EVIIIrjl "it is wrong to borrow umbrellas on
Liglo Sunday. I shall punish myself for
toy carelessness by not going to church
WAR.
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U R spring preparations have been more '
vious spring season. Every departmiri 
pleasing new styles. We have expanded out
necessity for the spring shopper. Thoughtful peop!r. ,k
once, avoiding the dipappointment always incident ill tat::
Embroidered Swissea in attractive
designs for pretty and dainty waists
and dresses, special a,yd —250
Embroidered Fancy Swims in
a most extraordinary line of pat-
terns at per yd..— _50C
Pretty line of Check and Stripe
Dimities at per yd 15c and —35c
Mercerized white Chiffon cloth,
most apprepriate for lingerie
waists at per 3d.  25C
_48-inch sheer quality Chiffon Ba-
tiste per yd 35C
Fart line of Persian Lawns. All
widths, per yd. 25c 1
54-inch Embroidery Linen at.. $1•
50 pieces white figured merceelzed --
Madras, a beautiful quality for
shirt waists, children's dresses,etc.
35c values at 
25 pieces witite figured Madras in
fanCy weaves, for Waists, etc.,
especially Pretty patterns, per
—35C
25 pieces white mercerized Madras,
fine weaves and attractive patterns
One we bought exceptionallicheap
These cloths shdald retail from 50e
to-65e a yard—we offer it at per'
yd _ 40C
12 pieces Butchers' Union Linen',
32 inches wide, of good weight and
pretty finish, at— 15c
Stqles
•
-te than for any pre-
t ,tore is replete with
dude every novelty or
, their spring buying at
. S. .tpping. : .
Soft finish Butcherz' Linen
at  20c
Linen Lawns 25e to______ $1
Linen Cambiies 3be to..... $1.50
Shrank Linens 40e to.. 75c
Art Linens 50e to $1
Linen Sheeting for skirts-10-4
wide—per yard $1 and ____$1.25
36-inch Linen Lawn, very sheer
quality, a special at -_ 25C
36-inch Linen Cambric, pretty
quality and finish, special per
..---- 35C
45-inch Embroidery Linen, an ex-
ceptionally nice cloth at ...._.....75C
36-inch Shrunk Linen, for waists,
skirts, etc., special_ 35C'
•
• I • •
36-inch Shirt waist Linen, special
yd , 35c
:36‘ineh French Finish Linen—one
of the prettiest cloths ever shown
in this department—at _.--75C
6 pieces all Linen, white ground
With black dot acd figures, worth
.50c yard—special ._ 350
New line spring Ginghams in plaids
stripes, etc., a t lOc, 12Sc
and 150
French Shirting for House Dresses
or Children's Dreises, in soft finish
dark or light ground, stripe or
check patterns, a yd 25c
New line of check, stripe arid solid
color Chambray Gioghatna, most
attractive value, per yd
4c/bier Xind of Wade=ups kr Yiadhionable Women
Handsome liae of Black Silk Shirt Waist Suits, made of extga
quality silk, trimmed with lace—folds—tucks—bands and but-
tons, some five or six of the newest styles—garments that fit
perfectly, at _$25 to $35
Ladies' Black and White Check.Silk Suit, with red or black
small embroidered dot; waist trimmed with black silk and
black buttons, skirt with folds to match. This suit is very
attractive at'   $32.50
Ladies' Solid Color Navy or New Brown, in Rajah finish
Panama, trimmed in Moire silk to match—folds and buttons.
This suit is stylish and of serviceable material, at ........
We have the most attractive styles every shown in this de-
partment—absolutely right in design, fit, quality and price.




We have just received and put on sale our complete line of White Waists for spring.
$1.50 —At this price we are showing a white waist, made I
ot pretty sheer linon. It is trimmed with tucks, lace band
front. Very pretty and out of the ordinary at this price.
$2.00 --For this price we are offering a waist, pretty
quality linon, trimmed with lace insertion, embroidered bands
and wide ricks; three-quarter sleeve. Something exceptional.
In other prices --$2.50 to $1650 --we have an extensive showing of new spring styles, waists that' fit and made of all the
prettiest white materials for spring. If we "waist" you, you won't waste rut money New spring Coats. New spring.Skirts.
filew Varpets, 'few Rugs, 'few Sraperies 45
Never before were we better p,repared to supply your needs in these goods. Our sto: k is full to overflowing with netv
things to show you. We know that you always expect to see a little better selection hire, things a little different, too, and
the prices a little under the other folks—but this season we are ping to surprise you vbith a little better things than usual.
Come in and let's talk it over. • .• ▪ .• - .•
Varpetd
Velvet Carpets in parlor, library, hall and dining room patterns at .S I
Brussels, in a great range of patterns and colors 65c. 75c, 8.5c
Ingrain Csrpets—l.est all wool, 2 ply. 65C: best half wool, 2-ply, 500;
bee quarter wool, at 350
Rugs
A vigry strong line of 9:12 Brussels Rugs, at $12 .-10, S13.50 and_ .......$15
Velvet Rugs, 9x12, good-Oriental patterns $17.50
Axminster Rugs, 9:12 $22.50
Body Brussels 9x12 Rugs, the kind that wear a Iifetime_...----$27.00
A large line of all grades of Rugs in special sizes, both small and extra large.
lace `Curtains
Extra spr.., 1 values in three -yard Curtains, very close weave, 
at__.-An unusual %.t 1ne in 3%-yard Curtains in splendid patterns s1.25
A very wide and a choice range of patterns in White 'or Arab Cuirtaing.
st......... -"$1.50
Dainty Sladrns weaves in beautiful parlor patterns at $2 ands.-- $2.50
Cable Net Curtains in white and Arab, with liattenbarg and corded, pat-
terns,,S3.00 to._ •••••
%ailing:
Clam woven China Matting
Carpet pliteernsa in cottoii wa:p matting





Curtain Swiss, Stripe Scrim, Figured Dimities. Figured Burlap, English Taffetas, Denims, Colored C- retones, Colored
Nets Upholtery Damasks, Rep Armures aod Silks, Friars Cloth, Monk Cloth and everything in drapery material.
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F February, 1908. .
1 3824 1.7 3174
2 3819 18 3t70
4 3823 19 -3880
6  ,.3824 20 3886
• 3832 21 3898
1 3854 22 3907
I , 38.64 24 3914
18 3842 25 3911
11 3837 26 3916
12 3852 27 392,4
13 3871 28 3938
14 3881 izs 3947
15.  3883
Total  .1''  96.863
Average for February, 1908 .. :3875
Average for February; 1907 ..  3859
Increase  16
PersOnally appeared before we, this
March .2, 1908, R. D. Macitillen,
Wiriness manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of February, 1908, is true to
the beet of his knowledge and belief.





Success seldom conies to a mall
who isn't expecting it.
It Is worthy of remark that the
three Taft counties with the biggest
vote, in the district convention ware
se:eried by' the Fairbankt men for
contests.
Maybe. Carnegie and Rockefeller
were mime that golf ball in a !Ware-
live sense to repremite the globe, and
were really quarreling over
something more serious than the little
game on which they apparently were i_
latent, I
o 1
John F. Stevens. the engineer who 1
Pound the equivelent in cash of the
honor of build1dg the Panama, canal.. ]
thinks the canal is going to be a use-
less expense and a confounded bother,
nohow.
It is strange. what a wary bird the I
professional gambler is. The police
Edna satch any of them on the Bat- i
arday night raid. A premonition of 1
Impending trouble warns the modern
knight of the round tattle when a raid I
• anticipated..
•
Two Mondays have passed and ihe-
lease eeramittee en-vales .as not I
called either of Paducah's charter
unendmenta from the pigeon hole.
Five more days end the session, and
one of -those bills Imo to go to the i
senate for concurrence. While
Ihere's life, there's hope; but there is
rery little .life left.
-0--• .
That the anti-Roosevelt workers in I
McCracken county had ate hope of I
I'arrYilig the county and intended to I
bolt, is evidenced by the fact, that 1
one of them had type written resolu-
tions. censuring Dr. Frank Boyd for
his rulings. in his pocket when he
went to the convention.
Bees Ruef. of • San Francisco. who P
.rravenly confessed his guilt, now that
Ilte appellate onto has decided,,
Offense did not constitute a stataory
:rime. has groan bold again, and-lie
fedoras-his neeueersitsted to m e
lint swear falsely /alienist [orbiter II
Mayer Schmitz. lit• !co alt y to I
Ichmltz under the 4-inutiOances Is
Rue's-only claim rar manhood.
•
No one in partictere . to blame
'or the tolenaood. Ohio. disaster, is
he conclusion of the s ti to: board.
'.,ertain:y not. We.tor a;I *snarly to
dame. Such strliIng :1; Id rt.. as
hat ineleate Jost how alt ere . ..1,e,
rtvil;zation has kept too e a-
-hanical ttnention We hate
tory school bet - Wings hut our human-
ly Is still in the cave ro rid.
'
Does Japan think she has tricked
ilurope Into an attitude that will ion-
ler Uncle Sam helpless to otterfere
a the attempted-pareitow of theme
Ve thilik the soiding of that fleet to .,
be Parine ocean is the greatest cono
,f modern diplomarer. exklited .isith
*trim:mate skill. That one Innocent
Ittle practice trip will place the name 1
I Theodore Rooeevelt high among
nom. wt.!) have play;e1 a great part y
t the a orld's affair..
es A
R t*Sel A'S late()RAtE, A
Gettersi dOmessel was guilty of he- A
In a poltroon and a traitor to his
wit, or he Is destireblig of Ule grail-. • A
fad* of his eetietry Ter a bear., de-
tail'e of a hopeless aituatiop. Dither
he &herald be put to death, aOcording
to the Hessian cestoln in suet ca*Pt•
provided, or he should be esonerat. d
The character of the In-bred weak
that sits upon the Russian throne is
indieated by hits sentencing the gen-
eral to ten years' imprisonment. a
punishment, ridiculously inadequate
for a cowerd. who watutonly surren
red such an important strategic
Point as Port Arthur:. a shameful
abuse of a brave and patriotic soldier.
FnOttesConably Stoeseel would rather
die than undergo the
Personal enemies of the old general.
wbo.have the ear of the czar. arranged
that little ten year compromine to de-
how ow, who was tenting against
odds, with the worthless .material
furnished by there bureaucrats, while




probably will be carried out by con-
tuses, the reclamation of arid lands.
Eighty million acres, which. if divided
into 40-acre tracts would provide
Itritnes for - 7.aiRMY•lefamilies or 12,.
t.. people in thirty-four states,
are embraced in the territory compre-
hended by the, swamp land act. The
expanse of it will be returned, multi-
plied in a few years. while this waste
land will be converted into fertile
fields. perhaps. the best in the whole
country. to help sustain the enormous
population this country will contain
In I decade. Give us eight years
more of•„ the Roosevelt policies and
this country will be safely on the road
to her greatest possible moral and
commercial development.
DR BOYD'S GOOD SENSE.
Dr. Frank Boyd proved himself
cool in an emergency yesterdea, as
well as an impartial presiding officer,
and his self-contool prevented the ex-
ecution of a palpable plot to drag him
own from the court house steps and
break up the convention in a row to
prevent instructions for Taft. That
the anti-Taft faction did not intend to
bide by the action of the regular
county convention was indicated by
he fact that they had already 'pre-
pared the typewritten resolutions
ensuring D. Boyd before he called
he meeting to order. In the light of
that ramie%) procedure the contention
f the anti-Taft men that Dr. Boyd
as unfair, becomes Just what his
friends could wish it to be. a trick.
Dr. Boyd called on those present to
name tellers.and take a count, but no-
de moved. The anti-Taft men did
not wish a count. When the conven-
tion was divided on either stde, of the
elk. Dr. Boyd asked a number of
en. Democrats and Republicans
inelnding Judge E. W. Bagby.
hat they thought-of it, and all but
he sad-Taft leaders declared the
convention lege overwhelmingly for
Taft. Not satisfied with that. Dr.
Boyd told the anti-Taft leaders on
he steps. that if they would swear
o the belief In an antl-'Paft.ma)oritY.
e would declare their candidate.
Samuel Hubbard. chairman; but they
kept silence, until the convention ad-
mimed, 'and then produced the 'reso-
lutions censuring Dr. Boyd.
Those resolutions were not the
work of a moment TheY were care-
ully prepared and they did not stop
Ith the alleged unfairness of -the
convention, but they !aid this about
Dr. Frank Boyd: "uppatriotic • and
unbecoming a Kentuckian and a gen-
Whiten." That was said by men, who
were prevented from vielently as-
Otter-Dr. Boyd by two policemen.
Dr. Boyd has lived in Paducah
bout 20 years. He Is a good citizen
and an honorable man. He stands
high personally and professionally. He
as never sought office. Yesterday
e was simply takeig the interest In
politics that is everybody's right and
uty, and he acted fairly.
His reward for trying to do the
right thing hy men. who were de-
ermined not to have the right thing
one by them, was to be assaulted in
brutal manner, and called names-ln
set of it-solutions that were written
fore he had a chance to do the
flings complained of
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
The bachelor who takes unto him.
elf a wife gives up the simple for the
trenuous life. 
•
Mrs. Enicker-That little boy has
uch beautiful table manners-
- Mrs. Rockers-Yes, IN Mother ',d-
ays feeds him at home before he is
Med out.-New York Bun,
Envy. •
31 .els I's. I nee lie I I. so tit ep
k 4• gOi 1 1.,4".
Munahlrie.
- little smelting for the light
That's sunshine:
Doer patien th neigh the night.
That's sunshine;
little bowing of the will,
little resting on thi bill,





aip 1111131 11. SIAM
Cemptlent ISM by Dan ft Beads
10.111mam1 freer lam inms.)
Then hi lay like • dead man till
late in the afternoon. when Itextry
and StepJack came in from the bills.
answering Wheatonat esli. outl fell
upset him hungrily. They shook Boy
hoe c(ortaciousnem with Joyous doe
ponnuellug hint with affectionate
amolouess till' he rum and jointed with
them stiffly. Ile bathed bud rubbed
the soreness from his muscles. emerg-
ing physically At. They made Law
recount his adventures te the tiniest
detail, following his description 1.1 the
fight with absorteel interest -till Destry
broke tutu mournful coniplaint
"I'd have given my half of the Midas
to see you Otiet him. Lord, I'd have
sereetted with sempretue delight at
that."
-Why didn't you gouge his eyes out
when you had him climate'?" question-
ed Stamina( viudictively. "I'd 'a' done
Dextry vontinuest: -They tell DIP that
when be was arrested he swore. In
eighteen dirferant lang.tage3. earl' one.
more refreshitele repulsive ate rigriins
than the precedin'. ten 1 has's. sure
miseed a-plenty today, perils:Mr be-
e:else My oven Mellott. IN Retitle fatal
410wil an' skim milky of bite, shawite
sad hick of now Mem( which I might
have agsitseiated somethhe rebtrely
original so' expre-eilve if I'd been hero
No. sir; a nose bag full of nuggets
wort:het have 'eept me away."
• "Ifore- did it fennel when she bust-
':" toolsted the tuerted Simnel. but
(11emister refuaed to discuss the com-
bat.
"tome on. Slap." sal.' llie uhloiroe.
peeler; Asses i elownldtvn. me
het up I Can't set still, rue. bfei,iem,.
tuebbe we coil get the Mitre the way it
really haepened from eonitesody who
ain't bound an' gagged an' chlootfortn.
ed by such unbecomin' modesties.
Roy, don't never go Into vise
with them personal episodes. beeatere
they neel about PA thrillin' at a cook-
book. WhY• *ay. I've IL'a the story of
that fight fsom two diaerent fellers
already. DOW' of ty-hieh Wag Withill
four blocks of the serimiesige,
they're all dirreut an all bi'tter'n your
amount."
Now that Glenister'e Wad had re-
coverer, some of its poise les realised
what lo. had dope.
. "1 re-as it beast, an animal." he groan-
ed, "and that after all ttly _striviug. .1
wanted to lance that part behind. I
wanted to be worthy of her lases awl
trust even though I never won It. but
tit the arat test I DID fu.uusi lanking.
*aye lost her confideur.e. Yr,̀. and
whet Is worse, infinitely worse, I hove
loet my own. She's always seen nes'at
my worst." he u'ent on, "brut I'm not
that &dud at bottom lest Omit I
want to do what's right. /fuel if I have
another ebance I will -I know I will.
I've been tried too' hard. that's all."
Some one klusekssi. Niel he opened
the door to admit the Bronco Kid and
Helen.
"Walt a minute, old man." said the
Kid. "I'm here. as a friend." The
gambler handled hisitself with difItcpl-
ty, offering iu explanation:
"I'm nil sevr(s1 up in bandages et
One kind or another."
"Ile ought to be In hed now, but he
wouldn't let isle come slime. and 1
multi not wait?' the girl supplemented
while her eyee avoided eileuisteres in
strange hesitation.
"Ile wouldn't let you. I don't under-
stand."
-I'm her brother," announeed the
Browse Kit. "I've known it for a long
time. but 1-1-well, you undersland. I
trouldn't let her know. All teat] say Is,
I've gamblsel square till the night I
played you. anti I was as mad as a
Jervish then. blaming -you for the talk
I'd beard. lost night I learned le'
!hence a-bout Struve and Helen awl gut
to the roadhouse in Mae it, save her.
I'm sorry I didn't kill him." Ilk long
white fingers writhed about the ana
of his chair at the memory.
"Isn't lie dead?' Cementer inquired.
"No. The doetore have brought hint
in. and he'll get well. He's like half
the men In Alask-sotere because the
theriffs Net home eouldn't about
Oraight. Thereat something eke. I'm
not a good talker, but give me time
sod I'll wattage It so you'll understand
1 tt41 to keep lieleu from eotuing
thi resod, but she said it was the
optare thing and sit.. knows better
than I. Ira *bout those papers she
hrought In last spring.. She was afraid
con Might consider her a party to The'
ieal. but yea don't. do you?" He gen,
id belligerently, and. Roy replied with
fervor:
"Certainly int. Go on."
"Weil, she learned tin. other day that
those documents told the whole.,etory
md eontained enough proof to break
ap ills connpirney and convict the
badge and McNamara and nil the rest.
hut Struve kept the bundle' In hie Rafe
end wouldn't give it lip withont a price.
That's why she went away with him.
She thought It was right, and -there
III. Rut It deem. Wheaton had one-
seeded In another way. Now. l'n; coin-
tug to the point. The twice anti Mt..
Namara are arrested for contempt of
',loot anti they're as Rood as convicted;
inn have recovered your mine. and
'hem men are disgraced. They will go
ot Jail"-
"Yee for six months. perhaps." broke
In the other hotly. "Imt what does that
nmonnt to? There never wag a bolder
crime cotomminated nor one more
cruelly nialest. They potshot a realm
and pillaged ite.persple, they defiled a
court and made jestiee a wanton, they
hailed good men and sent others to
rule: and for this they are to enffer -
how? By a paltry fine or a short im.
prisonment, perhaps,, by an ephemeral
iissgrnee rind the Ions tif their *tole')
gnosis. Contempt of court Is the ae-
seseatien. but yen might as well eel-
vict a murderer for breach of flu.
peace. We've thrown them off. It
tt-Pa.plid theft v_e_m't_ ;Mob!,gg an,, k4,
. I
!tut they'll nerer have to el?". for jAp
:heir real In yfam. 'flailest go On
punished while their lite yeti eluil,Ide
o'er techniealities and eller ef, court.
guebs It's true that there isn't env
taw of God or man north of fiftydbree;
Out if there is Justice eolith et that
mark, thoae people eel answer for
constdraey and go to the penitentiary."
"You make .k hard for me to say
what I want to. I am almost sorry
we came, for I am not eruuultigs with
words, and I don't know that peal
understaud." said the Hewes; Kid
gravely. "We look at it this WAY:
you have bad your %Morey, you have
beaten your enemies against odd*. You
bare recovered your seine. and they
are disgraced. To men like them that
last will outlive and outweigh all the
reset bet the nodes is our uncle sod
our blood runs in his %eels He took
Helen when she was a baby and was
a father to her in his selfish way, lov-
ing her as best he knew how. And
she loves him."
"I don't quite Understand you," said
Roy.
And then Helen stoke for the first
time eagerly. taklug_a_ntietet from her
bosom as she began:
"This will tell the whole -wretched
story, Mr. G tweeter, slid ishow.the plot,
In all Its vileness. It's herd-for me to
betray my uncle, belt this proof is
yours by right to use as you see tit,
and I can't keep it."
"Do YOU menu that this evidence will
show all that? And you're tieing to
give it to me because you think it is
your sluff?"
"It belongs to you., I have me choJee.
But what I came for was to plead and
ask a little mercy for my uncle. Who
le an old, old man, and very weak.
This will kill htm."
He Raw that fier eyes were !whit.
nting, while the little chin quivered
ever so slightly and her pale ebeeke
were flushed. There rose in him time
old wild desire to take her in his arms,
a yearning to pillow her bead on hie
shoulder and kiss 4041 15 the lears. to
smooth with tender conees the wavy
ititir and bury his fare deep in It till
he grew drunk With the Itialtile,S4 of
her. But be knew at last for whom
she really pleaded.
So he was to forswenr this; veuge-
enc.,, which was no vengeauce afjer
all, but lu verity a just inalishment.
They asked him-a mart a 1111111S luau
-a nortbruan-to do tics. and far what ?
For DO reward, but on the trottrary to
Insure bluoselF lasting bitternioe lle
strove to look at the propesiessit
etenky. but it was debt-ult. If only
by freeing this other villain as well a*
ber uncle he would des it grunt to her,
then he would not heeltate. Love Aval
not the only thing. Ile marveles1 at
his own attitude. 'This could net be
his old self dehathig thus. Ile hod
asked for another chance to sh.ew
that-he was not the old itoy Glenister.
Well. It had come, and he was ready.
Roy dared not look at 11-len any
more, for this was the hardest moment
he had ever lived. •
AN
STILL AT Sttottler INHNTS OVER
tint .VTION IN KT.
Oda* IN l'repariesu fer el'ar. It is It. •
,  tor ths. 1 .441-
Pekin. Mardi 10.-Financtal repo
aentativea of no less than ten of the
moat important stile buildieg slid At.
mar - Menufaeturing concerns of
Great Braain, 'Germany and. France
are is Pekin looking for contracts.
This a:tivity is induced by the belie(
that, Meta is bouud jet expend $50.-
'ome0tte) in naval equipment. Whether
this is sO or not is not yet -definitely
known, but In any event it is prob-
able that the_.war departmeut will' let
ss-ontracris for the building of trahlte
ships and river boats. and the - -
el roet if‘n ef._ALI.Lua docks and
eharves.
• Monster Nletting Held,
Canton, March I".- A tlionstrr
meeting was held 'here to reeist
demands of the Japaueste governm:
for-the teleast of the Taisu Mar.,
The meeting was attended by a ereat
Eumber of prominent personages ii ho
vigorously &steeled China's sto..reign
Cebu. A resolution was adopted te
the effect that, railing in the eonfieca-
tion of the ship and her cares:. mm ho s -
eott be inaugurated .agaitst the Ja.-
antlie manufacturers.
The Tratible.
The attompt of the Japanese to
draw Portugal into the iticident
niet by the emphatic assert
on the pait of the (lilac... ale': • •
that the vessel sac seized on ti
scas and that therefore there ea., i
., -
s iolation of the law got crieng Pore:-
guese eaters.
This statement has Oven s.nt ti the.
es.vcrnm(nt. officiale lit 1.:•lant to I, r'
dl any m.ssage or veto for
•444.•••• which tnrty be setts by t he .1.. "
a• the Tatst, ills-. lent Is. .1
- rsearsici here as merely ttrescletnix
r ecres f oftettre.s eoftlitylt 41 14.,'
Thr. r' ii .1i1Se 111 ntir,1111:••4 10 OW
•!! re If the mikasio's ern:vent to
; ru sellt from rerosselng full
-5, r.-:gri•) in Mani-harm .
The, fementing Cur tele•Il.l-oti jtu 'er
lain chi:Tese -ill hh-h•---Cifi-e
ra yOuths. ethic:tied :e"..lapee. Sr.' 
meet Jeer. h 2 et the Metes iew 
Sap-Ito.1,12,1s.
an!
..d inn!"u t as 
.i,ror"Pre;$2.::;
. ,,f. I:te•ana, ih, a
t 
te-
, must know that if elle gees free toe 
emeercr of Isesta: service iewhet 
of-of the other fellow? You . Fostal "e
'raire_On'' eatl"e-
"You ask this for your uncle, but :1 11 rg
lulora,:: stud cordate*. throlleheal
will tbey both. .Tbuy caul twe tepee iMercharro reaard•et as 
ore of Ince*. ;ley 'lie- prig! ant isr
rated." . . soist r 
moies. Japan -is ha. a'slre Inseorits 
'tory At !IMO; - M. E . ;I,
-9es. almost too Arnett f4r ark the Ore :nipe
ral Chinese Ise' in ea. it a
lt 't II eee,o• • ! 1' .• a A.,- I
I the ettrisnan Sabbath the First ,„ ,„., f la
Kid took !th'. '",tiltlY -Ho" doe'
t , means as, the folios !tie:
you think . the Wolli• Is 4!,;:,.? 1 • s Chive 
ccr•a:n postal ••r Si ••• nth Da% '.n ti... '.%'.k 
J
hel
titer can you- he'. beet) Is , 
"vvt,.,: u, sa/e.tfi,:it.,{n!•'• 
Neel le HIS T.1%1:11..
p but admire- MaNtinmet. nerd to•i- ; o the'ti oSut




YoUrin Men agd Women for petitions 
of trust,
where intelligent aerelee will be appreciat
ed and
paid _
Experienced Men and Women for pa.itiona re-
quiring ability and tact-
People of All Ages, of -all lalents, of divers
&WOO*, for sultibie lines of employment _ _
Used Thlogsjancit as Pianos, Organs, Every
Sort of Musical Instrutpent, Writing Machines,
Cash Registers, Store amt. Oitioe Fixtures, Tal
k-
ing Machine's, Hooka, Engravings. 
Puat-Cards,
Steno) Collections, Rugs, ()kiwi's, FUrnIfeare 
of
every kind-
Horses and Carriages. trucks, business wagons,
tncycles, guns, cameras, tithing tackle, autonno-
bIleite-"--- 
1
Real Estate-lota, ploys. aCtell, leasetenlds, equi-
ties, buses, data, &pertinent., stores---
Instruction in painting, singing, the vlollir and
piano, -slihrt-hand, aotalunting, Dirrespondehoe,
Language. dancing-
Places to Live-ehltuters apartments, furnished
returns, boarding places where life is interesting.
These are sense of the thousands
of people and thin& that are
-wanted" in this city just note,
and 11' you can fill any of thele
•'setiosti"
I INQUIRE OF THE PUBLICThrough a SUN Wan( Adverlisemeul.
MINISTERS
I'htI.t.,1 111K‘14)4 1(11k..
Nit% ltoosevelt Take. Usele•ual stand
of Neutrality on .0dr'. ti Kul.
meaty to you for that- -antl- oral h
e
loves Ileleu."
kusow--1 kisser." sa I ra.•mstar
hastily. at the Kalil(' lire. steetsinie cut
unintrIligilee pi- steet fro 1 lite e,r 1.
leseeso• 'said enough." Ile •1..r..e.e.
ene.1 4iiat,113. Stoopleg shoublere
atmil loelosi at the ropes 1.esi
wearily. then -I pessI the -„,tbber it cmii
fruit it awl, per:...tatu; the ecettente
tote. them up eia. 1.y one tine thril
:uto title leta hurry or osten-
tation 11:1,1 tierned the crag:elem.: a
way,
seller the w.emn began to eat. softly.
the sound of her relief ultstise decilitre -
Mg the .%;:s1 so he gro•e. tier
his ir g his offer author.
atror.16J-lo-1:k ;Crude:-
-You're right -tile work is dente. Aud
floss l'iti very tired
'They left hie. At:Indies: there. the
:dory of the dylez .1.ty• illninelitet
leoe. hr rett fere,- -A, tile V1.0, a of a
!!)!•:11.•!!!, 1.. II•eilry eye.).
IIi• (1.: .4141 ro• ••• 11.:tilmotf lull
'a•re vri. "ill' s r•iirtaiii of. stoel.
• •••• 1.41 4 of s., ,t thAt 1.1y
C.,e shirker nen 'limn'
e • -!•.•I ••111 • .• ;
(Clostlaued I s booke.),
Tor DON'T HIVE TO WAIT
levers do.* makes you teeibetter. Las- Cs
keeps your whole Insides fleet. Sold oh the
nosey- back piss tvervmsera. Prise SO viols
• A man misses the blessing In a












“"'." •4•',1 lb' 111 - I .1q.'" '
*1),•ri te was withdrawi, ai 
the 0111e Of Lusa:.
i au AN.• •1 farm. r tha t -I, •
tah:iNhill• tit under a pretal e  
G. Graisalli.
core, ofof the, imper:al Japanese pet., "(ter 
Groat N - ell N1;-,-met, seerk- 1 1:4"
 "1"-!el h • .1 no.
selmo sesedes at Dalny. has 
net -J. 11. eerie s and E. II SitIlitran II"v
t'tt•
!() far.had the V.111. yit.„, 
mention.' ."The butt of kastur-ko and 
!':• 4" Lt. tt" t !" ‘ti-L al
her natural r.ghts in M
anchuria on.chsesdi pie-tor- 1. 
And H..'" 
I. 1... 14, 
,
•i i4
a4•:•frur... 4-'4f the ruvre,4-e h the Jai,
' J. it. rk
"Soil WILL 111:- - Terry Mart :ti
anese gov7rnms et holds o
s, her
„r "- II pitman.
Rumba .A111 ler Japes.,
leose....s. in her postal polka. Shortly
Russia hags hern a early to 
Japan's
AIIIHICINS WIN 01T.
after the ItIOIS!;i11-.1ilbAllet.• car th -Da
discovered that Japan atel Itii•gIa hal tenser 5:•solotring Party 
Ilas Itcacheo
madea secret complict ehieh the ,
imperial Chinese postoffire *X- 
liamigams ha
caldel from the through mail trains: firessr Is. Nlarsh to 
les
te :weep Ettropc and [lie ea-: it', way rs he.s. that ihr %met 
:sots %Ave-
"' Siberia and Manchuria The neels ei:.en 'est hs 
st,!1,11.1. 1.14, It
from_ Sr. received b, _the Jap- -Ithe'r,11.• 114to th
e wilds
111:14.•rlal isoistoffhe-In h• art of !hr. Cr4fIrrtl 11.14/eiwrif tit Oa" ic Plc
ef Manchuria anti are tierAvr,ti the snl, of ;he ,%rue; teatt Corigm rom-
esti', post/Ace to addrese-a le pan).
-s. Japan re eprocatrol Rue- Jarsuarsan'al a-a at. t('I.Le:1,44.:1.
• ' '!' Ear"aParl mail etnpe!;ce ro wittelrovi. hap
 /Atli. atei
ire- a.: t:uropeart bowel mail to room its difecretfe- and has so-
h. r • safely at lienigams ha,
brokrn oto n ['him se mail hage.
eri l's contIrs•ato.1 on.: mal'. bag. 
st:11 - M..4.-:n Ks.;11.....i - • . :,,t,1,,i,. 14 at oed_
• :intents. and conduete a par.-ela 
1,9,1 .1 .% 4; , -  met4 .1 r ici" \ _i t  , • ,,• i
over her rasleass ehes. *r. fu
sing toi -no :-....,,t,. of tit. Da.t.I It, ta.....t. a , .4 ,1 • i
I ar-tv the pars els of the Ch.te
ee tee' ulletch al .1 10 -air s:.s.re -11 )•:. 
!I.,.
China le • 1. s n ;tears for, scene 
MIMI J W C•Inithet-s
i..1 HID PlIeMilt tit
11 ItE1.1.11EW.
tt I) ‘1,,!*11 I'
The. la,- le 'blew •
%,Oh•tIOD cut lit U 4.4..t!. • 44444.,t 1! ,
11Isirtelt ,•11114'114-y [hii
ittlih tine b. en 111 sing
rev. M. E. Dodd Will Preach his pri for the in
. as ,i; .•.
eseasinle Nemeses - iseetehtel I t of 4.444 It a 1or,v111..1-.C. 11.
 at, it
m"uhj."i',tis I 10/.641.1..eti. tiring 141 tile "sun li-1.11
1,!,
1,14:1.11)1!. uc to Mr no* .‘ .g.
the 14.-Atysts 4.4s ,!.-e'vot-ti .
mil Ii ht.- had
-{W.-t,i-e-tft' 1 'ale-n tis•sqseint tort- '‘,1 t h, a n.:.
1 81. IL .it.t1 11 14-ow:to mu Illical•ry frirrose I .trus,r1 '
TIfir ;,.t.t /11.11, Japan was. ug:tig te.r1 
"nib:, itepentaace"---A S pc,t,,..'""- 
‘..• ' '' "•'.1 ., '1", ' .- .
Ir.- co,•,. ,,,t,.. I. of ti,.. ....-
deteirtnent of eommac.. aeon.. tO t '4- sad J. 
ti. Ita'.'anec. . ,,,.. ,, ,
t, :el her nethority n Slanchur
,a. ess-I -Hew te Prea .h"' flens.ral dis- 
.."'" - '" '''' ' '''''' .' at
pr.!' subs' :tilted for h. r mileary pog
" eissIon I. d by M. E. lasid :tn.! it 0 
I  . ''i ii a .' 
mit 
" n' I t." t'l 1" '.:' 
, , 1-iff•-r ./... . ,
the *sera:alert. a complete po
stal es-I r•Tenteerrie..- iii . S it Alice.
 an,: J., ' ''' "'"'-'•"' '''''  ' 'I'''''
Ittie,-ia and Japen Oeteed_theic right*
to- • th la ereen on the gretinds China lelausend to Inn Inanoseid.
Lot a member of the ititertlationnl hendorl. it 14. Th., diamond
:rirro,0itt. en.- Then Leon sal:milted snonrepels may he tereken lip through
sellu me lo which .11e. wo1d not Only -the none ems. a: gut
',els' Its .r Jul' we., pretat and other eMi.uesthis month, to.ta...en the prf
•
oitttrittn‘catozs ii 3tanchern. , but tartar Diamond Mining eompany and
Nwilit obtain reefs it unfalr i.rivilegee;the diantopd s h hitherto
0,(1. the (*Pinup, Atioerial rallwa,y in4 has taken Hue outwit of )ieth the pry-
81Ynchitria aro' <Alicia propel'. !niter and the LW,. Boer% comp/tube. itt
To there and oilier filets ease the contract Is not renewed, war
eruct...dings Chltia has et:les:led stren- 'we; be declared 1* ti,, 1114.1711Pr COM
aously, but the open hpach did not ' pans' against the' lie.Beers. Th.. di:.
come until the Tatsu Incident. chill , num(' 0‘.ndkati.  pract,cal y
regarded as th.,_enal straw by h.gh the world'', output. *mot:Wing to
Chins-se officials. about 650.000,000 annually. 11Mrly
In the year there was a depression in
the diamond markets of the world re.
sultitg from the financial situation in
America and the money etringenky in
Europe. To maintain -the price-At
diamonds, the premier company re•
Washington. D. C„ March 10.-- i 
Arced its monthly output and the Ma-•
Ex-Senator James K. Jones. of Ar- opon4 syndicate agreed that there
kanses. also former chairman of the should be no rechiettoa. ,
Democratic national committee, pre.
h41144. Thou
oft ROI AN AND DOUGIAO.




dirted that the contest for prealdent Ilitchcork's Trial. 
wall he between Taft and Bryan'. -He New York. March 10.-The trial
thinks W I.. Douglas. former goy- of Bivalent] ititclicork, the comedian,
crnor of Matotachessetts, hate a good Began today. The Jury Is heing se-
climate to he named as flryan'i glee- heeled. !Mehemet Is being tried rie a
nine mate. 'Mullet's' nomination it. charge preferred by Helen Von
being urged by a number of labor ma Hagen.
1 After calling a prIFnrror down the
gatexations in rife gist.' • • 
Ti..' Evening Sun-ilk • Week. •-1414ie La apt to lend him up.
- -
- •••
%emelt ea sill its NnellIngton.
I .1 • s! \‘' • rr,r a •
tern a • !
!,1 )1-!•,;!1 .!.. 1! to-! 41 111f7,1r ,•It.'
tin 41,- ‘)!Ifer.4•,,. !he . it; d •
1111.1.)10 • 1-4! ,Of • itl••th,•.
gtc•c!
Su bj.; a 10 it.us4 4,44 t;ie Of,• 4' 4"
of 11,- 4- s A•!1 la. I: 01 ••••
th •• • 'rt. • 1.1,1. :71.-•-
11, t , 4114. !r,, ire rr re •
Merge:, Pr; -1.1 I ii
ro. %.• h4' 1!• ;.•;1•4..
rbu.
ti'!is • .! •
N....4
nil; he ripe sewed in he ior••• •
in he (ire infer •
p , 4 ot 1 fir ”tr
Hrott11.4. at ml l'Iv
- I 11 terp•hilo' .Irrtir Ira'
The alprehlitell Ne.ws how Het.
Man Bailer treat'-'l himselt tor pain lo
the back. irwesd. of f,,re'roine it Mi
Dauer alapp, it a Spanish II, blissful on
ha, p• neon A flue hesier is a good
deal Ilk" hiring a toltellot 10.41D >MS.
la abbut !hotelmen... It pet tip a oar-
ilaglat on en liernian like a hie In a
Mlle! shut',
He at once separated himself f 
the plaster. but the latter' _left Its
warm, (-heir,- leguenia• behind. 'Thera
was no letnp to the pain it gave bins.
At in the morning It was fell Meil-
ing like a coal of Are, and, unable to
stand It any longer, he telephoned Per
his famils drietor, who-happened hit
toe eight flhlI,'sVtmi lii the• cpuntry. Her-
man now-Imagined he could smell
hnrning flob -.1.loyilaht brought the
doctor, who with proper acentiona
soon got the fire under eontrol. There.
a it stynt on Ilertnan's back about the
size of a wool hat, but the other pain
has quit,
If yoa miott Ina a Is blister on '
somebody, put it On the baby. H 
will holier anyhow. Or on the police-
man s




















Olives Olives Olives Olives Olives
Look at our Olive display in our window.
All Southern Vegetables,
Smoked Fish, White Flab,
Smoked Herring,
'Smoked t;alttion, pink,
Stuolted White Fish chubs.







Huntley & l'almer't: Dinner
, Biscuits,
Cranberries,
Apples, per peck. -40C
THE LOCAL NEWS]
-10r. Gilbert, osteopath, 40113
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Forms for real estate agents for
gale at this otli.ie.•
- Don't tail to attend the after-
uot.o pelf°, .4! t he Ii Jolt to-
loot !WM Ill
.1::11.111r,C)5t:t•tY
-Mr. if. C. Hollins has rat the
eity for a few netuths, and I have ac-
qtered an interebt lit hilt and
shall look after. it for hun. Auy in-
Seck's bakers. Seventh and
Waehing:con streets. atid %i40 g!%ell
teini In the reform sehool.
F .re• departments Nos 1 and 4
Were railed to extinguish a blaze in
na air, between Broadaay and Ken-
tucky aver are wear Set. nth street yes
e 
..
trday aft...in...et at 4 tee losk. The
heri-e of Dovey 11e51. colored. as
disteveted On fire and the depart
Ill* '11 HS ellE0.4i 10 4' X iligUt .41 I he
Itiazit It I. not kno hwn ow the tire
etarted. The house %us ick and
not moral damage was done
The D. A. II 's and the City team
ail piay !same of bask.lbail Friday
tormatiou wit-b reference to any tightat lit KaltItyg nirasltmni. The
braneh of k. wflI relic prompt at- gam.", wilt tes ealled nt S o'clock
tenth. if yon aid call ttf The Still Delft fall to. attends thr actor-
omeo. Both phones 358. E. J. Paz- mom performan..• at the Bijou to-
$
tin r Hem fit lionise, society.URI.
--Dr. Warner. veterinarian. Treat- I %Tiber White. 1.0!”rt.1. had- hta
Went of domestic atemals. Both ' '1 spier:nett last night
phones 131. ‘e' putting a line under a ma-
-We can give you the finest ear- ii..- at the illiajois Central shops. It
flames in the city for wedding, hal:VI:sped and retied en his ant..'-. lie
and Lb. ater ca".• Ou ibrices or., aas io the 11P:tress Ceutrai hos-r
et than those iliarged for like serviee It at for tr.( atinent.
In airy ree in Anteritei Our service tit anteit Heroes and mules. NVes Mr. M. A. Page, of GeltYeburg. S.
b.stond t nots•, and the best la Ibis we: b. at Jame,. A. et,thee,. D . I. in the city MI a several weeks
nit-it to friends and reiatives.• This iscity.. Palmer Transfer Company. And Wa-th tieron. Mare h
- CaiSlatze work of al; kirds. Il tilos. for rh, perils's. of t.iijag Mr. page.* first visit to his horny In
Patrit ng. repatring. rubber ores, , sr •earis of good fat tee'ses ans several years.
Smong e.:14:“115 nia.le to order. We ' muss te, • im% „Am, ,h:d fit I h„,,,„ Mrs S. K. •Prentst• left last week
Ire effer re steels; inductetnents foetand males. Hring in %four stock anti'to spend several Months with her
daughter. Mrs. J. It A..-n, of Padu-ear :y utters. oextou Works- get the ea*sh. Isioce &
Phone I rl . e.111 !AM'S% 210. PlatTi .night !he Bn teurs' assoc
Miss HM IS.: ehmond, Clinton.- - teerse ettitiberst do"r Pl*"'". ail! held an isiporimer besiresas meet
eh° has been the guest of Mrs. Halbeos s!. •o- Sros smi slums:him ins ut the ir headquar3ers South
t3. Porber,-322 North Eighth street.cto-citi• alt reibreer Sign%! r111qh s'ee. et. All th Itaxt s
en tret t• See re- iltutniend Stamp -1 tr.,- ersnotors as. :es in attend-Wei si I :seen Fs. Hoe .• '
'A 
it 
.:, adopt toohaed sev.sral weeks mei. but
The lo -laws and eettetitution
- .ty anteetrinters to the ' Daily
pee tale, wish .the delivery of their 
nie that several ehangeepapers 'teepee roust notify ou•
a III be mad.- -
leetars or make the requests d'reet
Fre company No. 1, was reiledto The Sun Mare. attendos will
gives 
to I 64011th r111.11-th street today at
he pa ti tu itteit orders when
to carriers Publishing Co
t.4.11. to ektingnish • smeii bias... ASun .
spoil: from a *Id IIIIII‘y *th.tled a blazeIf .e." a ant a nice 4%11 POW!
fik the eel'. but the fire WHN extin-, I4 . tihson..*_ law n gripe seed. Floater
enished In short order.
I ills' grew. Bruneon's Flower
Shop, Broadway. '
R It titentt les & Co effer for
eei I. die foliowing books at Stic
p.- cos• . ••rort of Missing Stan."
• !tali a it.erns." "ftardiel of Allah."
'"I he Oxintii.•r." "Psm." "Llon- and
the %blues- -lien lesIr
--Place your rwders for .we-din
1r vitatInns at home. The Sun Ii
obeying as great an alleortmeut as
Federation council Called to Meet.
Nis. J. A. Rudy, chairman of the
Federation Councli. calls the council
to meet on Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Woman's club house.
The eount-11 is composed of all the
officers of the six federated clubs of
Paducah: Wonianineclub. Delphic,
Magazine, Matinee Musical, Kalo
sophic and Alumni association. and
Mrs. Edmund M. Post., of the state
federation. It 1,, desired -that the
ursensitere he present -promptly at 2
o'clock on the Matinee Musical club
*III meet at the club house at 3 p. m.
Paducah Young Man Writing for "Our
(*emer)-."
Mr. Robert Stott, of Paducah. has
An Interesting article in the recent
number or -Our Country." • It deals
with the wornan's suffrage roil•stleln In
a clever %way. Mr Scott is a taienteet
young man, having literary ability as
well as decided musk-an gift. When
at Vanderbilt Pitiversity his did some
exeelleft work on the col!ess• paper.
Home Misaloo Delegate's
The Woman's Horne .l 14511)11 1.0e1.1t%
of the Broaiiway Meihoeist church
yesterday afternoon at its regular
meetdig. ejected Mrs. le: it. Cunning-
ham a .delegate to attend the annual
tueeting of the Menophla Conference
Fionie Mission societies at Bolivar.
Tenn.. on March J. Mrs J. K. Greer
was elected an alierreate.
Delphic club. HAS Interesting Sesielon.
The Delithie club nett thie morning
at their room in the Cameos librarY.
An interesting pregram on the Sara-
(en conquest of EirAitt w•Is
Mts. Lilkied Fenders disens ileery
entertainingly "Nlohaninied and the
Koran." "Anini-ihn-v1-asi and
at- errs rt..2reeabl) outlined by Mrs.
Moseoe Iturtiett. "The Calrphs and
the Manieilrik.s" were InterestInele
entered by Miss Niatties Fowler. Se.-
lectiens Werc read from -This Bride of
the Nile."
In tilielde Imstitie lime-
Di:firma/1e Push,.
Paris, \Loth 10 i.erieral SlAr-
made, comniander of the Preto h
terve. in 11,troeco. according to 'urn-
'-tai ad'. Ices. has followed up his pre-
yeu will find an)whure. at prices •itop. advantages in his campeign
mewl, !ewer than you will have to seatns• the warring tebesmen by in-
pay e tik the( u dr. isive def•sat on tips Ma-
I' 'viewer and dt drafia-. flee Vitale; and for -pt-
rater estireat.s turrilehtd. priessi rea- Muller Hanle adherents who cause to
i td is,,,ne tsse,. Strop and the ass-Oahe* of the tribesmen.
ed. e.. •s:in Clark The battle 'ailed from i ar. In the
I I,- of rh. Aniertcan Ka urt ttene tele 'even or the evening
pre.- .,,Inesinv ass roved. ye-stet-diet Ti..- seem) ,effe-ed enorn lllll s forges.
tom. It. • ostii that hss irien need fl sandoning everything .n their head-
'cr.- co:smiler' hilItilning to the 10"Is lens night The French losses were,
esaltritne. OW *ring the severity of the
,. !see", min! Themas 10.0- asol the reifies. of the ground
t• r his nee n In tflu MA -*In
I -u A f •,/ tHriA for Ilse tels-st sits imeallofts
t. • P'll at Le‘ltigl Fo. 4 N t 11.1.1Nti
i•,,, act.. Aril ea
,r •s..• mead it Grarid Mirh . March 10.-
twine .tif•ed Welente of the clrettit
" Oulu h. flied here ef apoplexy, ID-
_ 




r•r one week only, we are
goii,g, to hay,- a big spacial
ate of the fatnons IA hit tugs
S ty Stat onely, in order
to reduce our large Mcck.
We have the complete line of
I»x le•pera.- selling ordinarily
trim '2.5e to #3.00 a • box, but





• I 4th sad Broadway
lifidawe Mame No; 'FT.'
• . to-Sdnilt that he is dead
'11, t.••• ;sift. rentepirteiciatre hey.- le re,
IIIii ata.Itirr)•11)Wiced exti pet
I M 0. W.,'elpt I maintains that they.
In error.
J udges Worleot t came - into Mot,
an literal prominence In the mntd.it,
k IAA. a. dos.eu Is asts As' thr
ides. aim tried the water acanthi'
els h.-r.- lie was 414 yeers oid
El 1.1. KIT Fon tlittIV MAN.




Washington. March 10 --s•The re
cent older wh • h euppliee to In army
recrnie upon his enlistment, a full kit
Ofilet e-Gres, haskun the gauntlet
of indielnl construetion and ban been
stortairel. As a result. 'this ts what
the enItsted man gete th addition to
h:tt regular outfit: Razor. brushes
for hair. teeth, shaving and shoes.
comb, po:Ish for black and ten sheet,
two- towel,. toilet Soap, whisk broom
and last hut not least. "one house-
Wife." The hourewife is explained to
Ii. a nest tittle cape containing thread
needle, Weems and patches.
Notice.
ingleelde It. tics-ca Melee No 17
meets %Seiner:day night, March 11
All member', eerier-hilly the vial?, are
requested to be present, as work is to
be done.
LCCT ORR. N. (1
ETTA BECKENBACH, Sec'y.
I--ti last nIch: for May ii. hi to visit.
thy tee-man and attend a
tvi i.vs Of parties to b.- eies-ri there
She will return. here le-fore going
hones.
Attorney tretedere Cray wee, to
/fender-son today on !Peal tooxisens.
Mr. It. H. fluehes We-lit to Prince-
ton today, on !ermines...
N. E. Nerifter and M., ph fireiter.
or Chicago, assistant superintendents
of the machinery of the Illinois Cen-
tre!, are In the city.
Mr, C. C., Nueitels left today on a
tusirere trip to Princeton. Kutawa
Anti Edtlyville.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Smith are
rhe guests of Dr. and Mrs. S. Z. Hol-
land. of Gnehaniville, today.
Mr Ilerbrt Anderson, of Graham--
vine, nes in the (try today on a busi-
ness trip.
Alderman and Mrs C. H. Chamblin
rend Mrs. Clarenee Chamidin have le -
tented from Moberly, Mo., where
th.sy tie. body of the late
Career-it Chamber,.
Mr Ell Guthrie has returned from
bisiness trip to New York. ..
Mr. James Arthur Young has gene-
s., laniircviik. to join Louie James'
theatrical troupe, after a visit to Mrs.
A boy with natural
instincts will lead Ills
mother to the store
that sells clothing for
real boys---no sissy,
girlish styles. Every
boy big enough to
walk is big enough to
be clothed. here.







5 11. Clark, Ninth and t.i. ,tre•sts -------------------iss"."."- -- ------------- -•-s: 1
Mrs, Young will remain atilt her
meeker until May, wit- hi. will NEWS OF COURTS
meet Mr. Young in New York.
Mrs. Richard Clements and little
son wilj leave in a few data for Los
Angeles on a visit to Mrs. Clerneuts'
slater, Mrs. dward Ashbrook
Mrs. R. V. Taylor, of Tr.nton,
Tenn., is the guest of her (laughter,
Mrs. M. B. Mills, of Jefferson boule-
vard., _ _
Miss Beesie Lukeas. or Metropolis,
has returned to her home in Metrop-
olis after a visit to -Miss Annie Wess-
man
Mrs. William Loeknaw. of Martin.
Tenn., iv the sliest of Dr. en* Mrs.
0. B. Wheeler, of North Thirteenth
street.
Mr. Lee Levy hap return( d from
New York, where he purchased spring
goods.
Mrs. T. E. Moore, vf E:kton. Is the
guest of Mrs. Leon R. Glea,es. of the
Moore flats on Clay street.
Dr. Harry Linn has returned to
Nashville to resume his s:udies In
the _medical college after v,,iting his
father, C'ol. B. Bs Linn, et North
Fifth street. who has beet, ill for sev-
eral months.
Mi. William Katterjohn left today
fur Chicago on a business- trip.
Miss Abbie Williams, of Cairo, has
osturned home after a to her
pareate. Captain and Mrs. Mike Wil-
li:IMF. Third and Madisen streets.
_Mr. Carr Turner. of 'he Waller-
stein store, returned last ii.ght from
his -him.- in Calloway county, where
eas called by the sea 'tutu illness
of his sister. Mrs. .1. B. Terner, Who
It surf ring from heart trouble.
Mrs. Emma Rehkopf, elm was re-
cently operated on at th• ltiverside
hospital. is`inorr?ving rapsliy.
Mrs. !Crain Smedley, who lees been
III of malaria and inflanematery rheu-
matism for Key eral weeks, a tll :eaves
this week for liot Springs. Ark.. for
t relit mune
Mr. P. P. Fitzhugh. of iknier.
Tenn.. Is in the city on but-int-se con-
nected with the Hays-Holcomb T:e
company.
Miss Sarah Weeks, 503 North Fifth
street, and her guest, Miss Clithiber:
Roach. of Gracey, have returned front
Dover. Tenn., after a visit to friends.
Miss Roach will return home in a few
days.
Captain Ed Farley, state treasurer,
will arrive tomorrow front Prunkfort
on a visit to his family. .
Mrs. J. M. Byrd, of Trimble street.
was called to Jonesboro. Ark., this
meriting by a message ipforneng her
esf the apricots illness of her daughter.
Mrs. W. H. Hudson.
Miss Floyd .Swift. of Narth• Fourth
street. has re-covered from an attatit
Of tonsilitis.
Attorney Winiam Marbles went ro
Princeton this morning.
Hon. J. C Speight. of Mieffleid. ar-
rived in the -thy this wittrititig.
Pretmaster A. Dowrs and Hon. W.
It. Graham, Taft delt•gates trim Cal-
loway eounty, came in last night.
Captain William L. 'Reed. 1'. S. 1.
will come' from Cairo to this city to-
night to recruit men into the army.
Iii- leaves for Princeton tomorrow
Morning.
Toni Coburn left for Na,hville and
other cities In Tenneses• on a business
trill.
Rev. If. Taylor, pastor of the
Baptist church at Murray, was here
this morning en route to Lola. Crit-
tenden county, to hold a revival.
Attorney W. Watts:mi. who came
here from Nashville to defend Willi:ern
Wyatt. shareed with rubbing several
railroad men recently, returned to
Nashville this morning, but w:11 come
back when circuit court sonvenes to
appear at the regular trial of his
elirnt. who was held over. •
Mrs. Eva Drown. of Memphis. I
visitng Mr. znd Mrs W. F. Owen
631 South Tenth street.
Mrs. Ben J. Williams and grand-
son, William Cecil Horton. have gone
to St. Louis te be with Mrs. Ovules
Horton, who Or in a .-aniterlern thire.
While there Mrs. Williams will be this
*met of her sets Mr J. II. Williams
Mr.). W. Orr, cli. aeressor, is re-
covering from an attack of the. grip.
Mr. and Mrs. Harty L. Collins 2:12
North Sixth street. are the proud
parents of a fine lo-potinglObato boy,
born last night. •
Me Mason MeMuriay and Mr.
A. Kelles,'of Rayon. Livingston coun-
ty. are the seesta of Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. Powell, 40_11 South Fifth street.
-Mrs, M. 0., Roach. of Bridge street
Iii ill with pneumonia and nor-Terpee
ed•-tessurvivi• the day.
-Mr. John Pace. of &kith Fifth
ittelet, is sick with 'kap.
L. Anderson. stale revenue
agen Of Mayfield, was here today.
Amide Ten fee the Ibniplercine.
eat) for 'women to give UV Ica•
cocoa, coffee in favor or apple tea.
asserts a beauty do-tor. The afore-
gaid apple tea is to be taksn hot and
sweet. That sounds suspiciously like
the recipe for a hot apple drink much
favored in New Jersey. But, of course
this apple tea never would come un-
der any biehop's ban. The beverage,
or medicine. works wonders for the
complexion, It is said, and makes
the eye, shine." But really, even
with that last bit of description. this
p ppk. lea I.{ ti purely temperance
drink. Yet it nifty be Imagined that
women accustomed to bobea and
sooebong will find It bard to stoke
up with apple juice-New York
Press.
"I hea,d one man," said the play-
wright, "who attended the premiere
of my Sew play last night, complain
that was ao late when be got put."
Yes'!" queried the critic. "Yes, and
%.t th• anal certain fIll betel', 10: 45.'
es. perhaps he overslept himself."
Philadelphia Press.
In tirenit Court.
Suit for divorcee has been .filedjo,
Jessie M. Pyland against her husband
Herbert Pyland, who. It is alleged
abandoned his wife one year ago and
is now living in the state of Louisiana
Ed Reed flied Salt
Hall for $36.45 balanee alleged to be
dire on a note secured by ruoitgage
Deed• Flied.
W. K.,,itudoliell to R. L. Cook.
property in the couaty, WO.
L. D. Sanders to Taylor Hopkin,...-
property in Sanders' addition, $1 amt
other considerations.
M. B. Grubbs to C. J. Grlibbs, land
in the county, $270.
In Pollee Court.
The docket this morning was
Drunk-Will Taylor, Rob Watson
Tillman Mason, $1 and costs each
Gaming--George Winters, William
White. Ernest Lucas, J. M. Johnson
J. W. Dawes, John- Walker, Mace Run-
dle, George (R. Rivera, Sam Scotte-A.1
Simpkins, C. G. feursuell, $20 anti
eosts each. Breach of peace--Harr,
Allen, $1 and costs. Drunk and dis-
orderly-Frank Riddle, $5 and costs
To ()Alert Taxes.
Suit to compel the assessment and
collection of taxes foe the years 14011-
4-5-e 7 has been filed against Rieharn
D. Bekrow & cornpanis proprietors of
the cigar and news stand at lb.
Palmer House. by Holland L. Andre-
son, state revenues agent, who alleges
that the company's property is worth
$3,tit10 and should have been assessed
at that amount during the years
named. The suit will come before
the county judge at the April session
of this civil cciurt.
Nlaneage lAccuses.
Willard JOIlet, and Nancy Coats.
(Aram) SHOWS ANXIETY.
Over .101titude Taken fly the United
States,
New York, March Pt.-President
Castro. of Venezuela, is showing con-
eide•rable anxiety over the attitude
taken by the Unfired States in regard
to the states of claims of Americans!
arzainst that country, at-cording to ad-
v lees received - -by local Venezuelans.
This is shown.- it was said today, by
his recall to Caracas of Augusto F.
Pulido. until recently ?secretary of
the Venezirefan legation at Watering-
ton. Pulido, in the abeence of the
Venezuelan minister at Washington,
was charge d'affaires and Castro
wants him to make a personal report
of the situation.
The claims in question are that
Castro has refused either to-pay cr
arbitrate, and latsly the senate adopt-
ed a joint retrolutiou asking the state
department for correspondence with
Venezuela. The house has not y-et
concurred in the resolution.
NOT EVEN THOUGHT OF.
Question of Having Evans' Fleet Stop
at Japanese Port,
Washington. March 10.--,It was
calculated at the navy department to-
day- that Admiral Eyans' battleship
fleet had. made such splendid progress
from 'Callao, will reach Magdalena
Bay by March 12. It was said at the
department that the question of the
fleet stopping at a Japanese port in
the event it came home via the Suez
renal was not even under conaldera-
is hy- the *Hwy departmeat. -
Philadelphia, Pa . March 10.-At
the Edwin Forrest home for aged
',lasers founded by the great trage-
dian at•Holmesburg, the - customary
programs of exercises was carried out
today in observanee of the birthday
anniversary of 'Mr. Forrest. The
great tragedian was horn in this city
March 9, liven, and died here Dec.
12, 11472.
-Don't fail to Booed the after-
noop performance at the Bijou to-
morruss Retrofit Ramsey society.





She is 10 months old, stands
as erect as a U. S. soldier.
Her body is shaped like a
duck and her head like a
hen. She is a wonder and
you should see her at
Hart's Hardware and House
Furnishing Store, 303
Broadway.








;n11 such items are to be paid for when
ithe ad is trieerted, the rule applying
to every one without exception.
1437. • 
FOR heating and stovewood tin
P. Levin. • 
relit dry wood, old phone 2361.
WANTED-Boarders at '209 North
Twelfth. .. - -
BUY your coal of C. 51:-Cagle. Best
lump I2c at aserds. New phone 575.
FOR SALE. CHEAP - Gasoline
launch, good as new, speed 10 miles;
easy terms. Address B. care Sun.
0K.RENT-Two unfurnished rooms
for housekeeping. 1102 Jefferson.
Phone 25'06.
FOR RENT--Cottage. Sixig-and
Adams. Sewerage connection. Old
phone 2791.
FOR RENT-Two or three rooms
for light housekeeping, 409 South
Fourth. Old phone 862.
FOR RENT-One nice room,
with board, bath, etc., 626 Kentucky
avenue.
COTTAGE FOR RENT-$8 per
month, three blocks from P. 0. Apply
at 441 South Sixth. -
FURNITCRE-dteuphoistered, ye-
auk bough-Fat 205 South Third
New Plod.. so -a,
FOR RENT-Furnished rooms:
modern conveniences. Apply 503
South Fifth.
FOR SALE-7000d second-hand
mantle and grate fixtures. Apply 428
South Fourth street, -
J. LMOROAN horse abootag,
general repairing, rubber_ Uri% 4011
South Third.
-1VANTED- By a young man, a po-
sition as stenographer and bookkeeper
or either. Address L., th's office. -
NOTiiiiiefore selling your fur-
niture and stove* gee Brooks Bros.
for beat prices. 221 Kentucky avenue
WANTED-To buy iron fencing
WANTED-Man to do some white-
washing at The Sun office.
-FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
527 N. Fifth. Apply to Mrs. A. S.
Dabney. • ,
I HAVE employed .a first-class
dressmaker and am prepared to do all
kinds of neat sewing at 1-6.01 Madi-
son. •
FOR SALE--Automobtke, will sell
cheap for (ash, account leaving •eity.
Inquire H. Bridgeman. 1530 Broad• 
street. -- . 
.
MARRY-The best plan on earth.
Every lady that registers with us must
furnish a photo of herself. Pilot, with
particulars tree. Address The Pilot,
-department A-596 Marshall, Mich.
FOR SALE-One Jack, five year;
old. Well developed; 14 se hands
high. Fine breeder: black. For fur-
ther information call on J. R. Acree,
Melber. Ky.
-1XIALARIffD positvosi with !therm
commission to estergetic man or wo-
man to take care of our interests in
this city. Fascinating work. We are
reliable and old established corpora
Hon. palch Co., 41 Dearborn Ave.,
Chicago. ,
I SPEECHES, club papers, mono-
logues, on any subject or for any sort
of an occasion prepared or re-written
on short notice. Absolute secrecy
guaranteed. Address I. Kan Doughitt,
care Evening Sun office. Write me
and I will answer by miii or In per
son, as requested.
_WANTED- 1.6666 bright ambition's
ladles of good appearance, from IS
to 25 years of age. 'to travel with
Party of ladies under manager's care
and take orders among briefness
places. Must be hOnest and good
workers. Small ladies preferred
Steady . employment. All expenses
advanced. Aadreas J. 0. B., this office
•
I FOR RENT. SALE OR EX-
CHANGE-The Scott Hannon farm,
'six miles north and two miles east of
upper ferry landidg In Illinois: fenced
and cross fenced: 100 acres; six-no
house. Smoke house, large barn and
granaries. six acres 'rye, about ten
!acres meadoe: some pasture. pool
orchard and nice flowers. See T
Warren Sharp, at Hogan grocery, 122
DOVFOR'S , for yard purposes. Call Chas. Parker, KchtlIckY avenue.THE G• IFT.
_Worth Its_ lEcight_ist (lid& FOR 8  erttneate good 'bodied unmarried moo between aim
8x5 oq purchase of Baldwin. piano or of 18 and 35; citizens of ,tbe united
- AN;g,-  - - . - - -fee 
--..--- .
We usually expect the doctor to pot Nairobi. Address J. L. R., Can. Sun, States. of good chanted*" and temper
us on sonic kind of pegance and give stating what you iffil.give for it. ' ., at. 'habits. who can speak, road and
l  -  write !fifteen. 'Men 'wilted farus bitter medicines.
A peen. doctor brought a 
patienSI FOR SALE CHEAP-New- steel service In Cuba and this Philippines,
gasoline launch, 17 feet long, with w--- Fel. information apply to 
Recrolting
something entirely different and-the
1.6 H.-P. Gray motor. Q. E. Ford, 415 Officer. New Richmond House, Pe-:5.1.101s arts truly intsresting. pa-lSolith Third str•et, city.  durah, Ky.- "Two )cars ago," writes 'dila
tiert, "1 was A frequent viseint of I salYva'rAyNaTn161.)--d 






TP-Se will be a meeting of the CTug allowed to eat very few thins*.
One day our family doctor hrouelet 1 HOME on • easy payments. four K. C. in the Knights of Columbus hall
me a- small iackeige. saying he bad rooms. two porches. pantry. etc., Mis in Campbell building, on Broadway,
found something for me to eat. at Crackea :Real FAtate & Mortgage Co 'on next Thursday, March 12, at 7:30
Nees ehone 02. old 765.- - . ' p. tn. for the purpose. or electing ern-last.
Nuts and even as its golden -.color
might suggest It was worth. its weight
in gold. -I was rick and tired. trying
_ James Duffy. South Nizabs soar
Broadway. -Phone 338-a.








It will be necessary for all officers
"lie said it was a food called Grape- - cars for the ensuing year and gettins.YOUR CLOTHES will alwitys look(
up •ritual itio that We can be gay-
one-thing after another to no avail,  . to be present and as many of the
but at last coesented to try the; nest 
SOLOMON The tailor, has removed I 
members
 as is 
possible.
food: ' , 
to 592 Broadway under Trueheert
Remember this Is our first organ-
doc'lliwaPleL 
tor and the iiivefitor of Grape-Nuts. I-LTST SEASON'S White Leghbra
of Indlgeotion had disappeared. In .eltes for sittings, for sale. Ring 653,,
fondest anticipation add every
In a month's time my former spent;
"Well! It surpassed my doctor's building, 
where he would be pleased
"I noticed improvement at once And and Barred Plymouth Rock roosters
day to show you his new Une of spring
since then I have blessed the good 
to be preaent.
and B. P. Rock and 'White Leghorn 
,
bred meeting and we would like for alt
wo months I felt like a new man. My old Phone ,
brain was much clearer and keener.: WANTED--Men mid women to dia-
My body took on the vitality of youth, tribute aaniples for wholesale house:
and this condition has continued " • 'pantry 51/1 weekfy; work full or parr
"There's a Roams." Name given by time. Capital or 'aperient* unneces-
Radom Co., Battle Creek, 'Mich. Read vary. Northwestern On.. A-110, Como
"ffito Road to Wellville," in pkgs. Block, Chicago,
yew phone 114. WANTED-For U. 5, army: Able-
4
'
It takes a 1/0111110 to sit down and
irry whsn she happens to think whet-s hard time her children might havehad if some other %roman had lenin
their mother.
A. R. AROUSE. /*res.HARRY COLLINS. 'key.
-Don't fall to attend lb* after- '
noon .perfminatere at the Mai to.
morrow. Sawa ibtaisey
_ •. TeXBDAY MARCH fer
•
isles
• ,- Tfi?P • • EMMA; s
IWO Your
Bowels 0
It is a noticeable fact, and one which
any doctor will verify that people who
teeter most often from disease are the
tines who have the most difficulty in
keeping their bowels open. Regular
bowel ectiou is half the battle of healtre
People who have a tendency to con-
strpauon must of necessity use something
to help nature along. This shoutd not
be a vialent aid like salts or purgative
waters. cathartic pills or poi/dere.- hut a
syrup leered that will oil the intestines
and membranes that it comes in contact
With. (hiklren, women and weak
people generally should never be given a
strew ebettc. es it weakens the system. -And It
Is futile for the strongest person because the
reil.fts,lmi,Iy for that end then tZ-.0 Teets
lion rcts in and you are worse off than before.
what is needed Is a prompt but gentle tale-
Uwe tonic like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsis.
People buse been taking It for tivteen year*
end It 1. being better liked by more people everf
year. the rcason that it has a Want. It isunlike anything else. Resalts are so sure in
Won't:potion. dyspepsia. Indigeat ion. liver
trorible. Lilltousae,s. thrtuiefX.4. sour atomack.
weak stganach. 1J:oat,' stomach its4 such Uls
that setae of nra. of ti.ese aliments is 'hew; utely
guaranteed. A bottle cost. but 50 mote or ill OAR
Li worth a hundred tomes that to any sufferer.
MSc ciotners kewo it constantly in the [louse
ftr entergene.cs. beu.tur it is needed at some
time or other be every member of the family.
De. Luella Underhill. the medical superinten-
dent of the 1Vorktn; Woman's Home of Chicago
bus keht ner chargow in rierfeet he:•lth by the use
Of L‘r.Caldweil's Syrv.r, repsIn vrhenever a stom•
ash 00Mplaint was brought to her attention. No
• laxative Is used tn the Homo Buys bottle
ycoirseff today end watsa the prompt and per-
man.- .1 rostites.
FREE TEST Tim'. *shine to try Or. OWrtell's Syne Prow:x(3re bay-
lee cam ' rye, fres Pepe Dottie pot to RA/ brAill by
aderestva the cc.opsity. Ties oteriste pt $S.
•.,...a, ...0 iic as we claim and is Nee sera **roe
wile here twee: 'Aro It. Mee for it if Pali As* ere
• trapic rots o' tt , 'lath, low 
I 
Cr,bowel die**. fientlest 
t -t 15(0etleet.. taaebse tor (ARPIN WORM RN 040
I :rt. A Ruerantstio, ue-reaseet Pm-r tyre. ret
PUSLIC VI 10tCT: "No Larahre S. awe aid Sure
as DR. CALCNVELL'S SIRUP PIPS111." Ttas prided
beta our '..t g.araetse No. 17, VirShe 1, D. ce
isEPSHO SYRUP CO.
TC70aldwati Bldg.. Menfletelot Eh i
Afrt yelling a erieereT down the
judge-s apt to vend hen up.
Prescriptions
Are componnded by
us with careful at-
tensioa which in-
Hires the carr3ing
out of your hysi-.
cian's -* instructions-
propelly, as well as




any part of the city.
S.11 WINSTEAD
Drugg last
seventh and droacl way.
iblb MICE I%
the High school wie be repres ,eured Trouble Are thp, Dangrr Sig
, with e good delegation of rooter s •1._
roosr Hie teithreatr speaker. 1' ' nails to Guard Against. - 
boosters sell leave in the afternt n I
about 3 o'clock and return the Peat 1
morning, .4i:tit 9 o'croi.6 Or e. tile tua v• Tottlie: f'slItV. olle THE BACKACHE
return sterem e tie .ca-k the re xl. morn- '
lag. 1
Tee reduce's ..jell.e.st has not been
announced. altheuell it is NW that , Mort. peopie sliecutult each year to
Mr; MU. he.1 liar s;•!..eted a prominent 'seine f. on of kidnei tremble than any
lawya r of the its. leer. iv..; 17vans, - other eause. The segblest form of
ef the ilopk:rist 11.• High has liedney ilerangenieut often develops
ity Wort Prv r Sines that all an Brielete kidney disease, diabetes
uge Monts hats bet n eomp:eted fee .,tir drew y When either of these dl.-
'he aotrei-t. Free ietertainment ail!
all t•he representatives from
the cities.
SCHOOL NOTES
For a party of ten or more to ii-
lend the 4sratairecal'euntes1 at HopkttiP
allie a spe la! rave of $ for the
1.,•11 h. I h • li :-
le is rilifa. t. .
t. Says Lame Back and I Hilary
duced rariroad rate it es curette. [ha;
BEWARE, OF
BRIGHTS DISEASE
eases are suspeeted.the sufferer akOted
euce seek the best medical atten-
Jon poss.ble. ('ensiin only a good
This efeenoon th Rids and Yell filet-tears physleian, lease patent
lows will play the eecayed bask-etiralt Intetecines alone.
slime in the champion-ter series. The i There are many of the lesser emit..
eines tene Whites were se:iedil:eti for :taime of kidney trouble which can be
.1 lettne, but strteral of 1114. I):a3 era treated at home is stated by a wet
toted not Way today. mei the contest ei,own authority". For smile Of these
5%a• off !inti: real Friday after- ot•h bail:ache. pain in the region
eoon. ; f the hialneye. weak bladder, (re-
Felay • tnorning at opening easy- yiene) ttspecialLy at night) painter.
Hee the students of the High ellen] 't•L'adttlg and other urinal troubles. try
nee he tee:red with a turieete1 pro- 'the roller:leg simple benne rt•ntedy:
;earn front %fastest uf iligh st•hool .1•11tirt Extract Dandellee. emleehalf
erre e The quartet is 'practicing Mici ounce, Compound Kargotr. one ounce;
vtions he save. The leempound Syrup Sarsaparitta. three
:ea el the quartet air : Sela•m ! nitrates. These simple ingredients are
the • ..lik (*beck. Gus EI.Jolt and., harmiese and ean be obtained at any
El . a I geed prescription pharmacy and any--
`Yne r,et: e ;earn is re-ting, he••aests ,n"P call ne:e them by shaking wellle
lb. nimniti. ishat Arne,. eieteee, et bottle. .The does for adeilts Is a tee-
re.- lite stork. The -hoes veil be' or- .Firoonfol after each meal and .again
.1,-.ed and in the int aeweile the flesh," bedt-ine*
as-ho! ;rids will do ae nateth work as There is " heFter genera Tern
pessiele. , known to relieve al: terms of rheuma.
tism tdther. because it acts directly
The grade teachers will beer ;he • upon the ledneye and blood. It cleansreviiar monthly 'need Ins F: iday- arta re the clogged up pores in the kidneys ese!;140:1 a• the Washiegton builder g. and they can filter and strain - from the
pupils wi" hove- a half ho 1day. 'blood the poisonours uric arid and
The meeting premises to be care of the 'waste matter sheer if not eliminated
;lee heie this year. Mss Audrey
remain in the blood. decompore and
Taylor', of the Lee heeding. wbl eke
sittle.aboir the joints-and musculara modal minting leeson. end Mies , tissitte lensing the untold suffering
Poyd Swift, or tee Washington build--; aRyl deformity- of rheumatism.Ing, will gee a model language les- Ilackach'e is_ nature:8 _signal notify-son.
• inn the sefferer that the kidneys are
•
e not acting properly. "Take care, of• "That supercillious editori 
oel r
yeur kldnees." is now the physician'syours the morning_." said the calla r, •
ady:ce to his patients."was a palpable imitation of Macau- I
low." 'Ah" replied the editor. "yeu'
are 'n- a motel for 'fierery." -deli -Kneeker--Writedn't you 'Ake to
not Int-nd to flatter you." rejoins al wake up Sons' morning to find your-
the ealler, icily. "Me? Oh. dear. no! : sell famous?
--"ref-wars-lhieak lee et etfecreete -Roate: Noi.L:tf-f-hud gPt-
as
delohia Ledger. ' e„teben 1 was called -New York stn.
Really Sensible a Woman
Won't ask a man to clean her carpets, because there is
nothing that so arouses any man as no ask him to clean
a carpet and their tell him IT'S, NOT CLEAN. Of
course it won't he clean. No man can clean a carpet
CLEAN; it's a machines_ liork•
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Worlis
Phoaes 121. 114-Ilto Broadway.
Very jew people apprecrate she
great value of the mall want
ads in the newspapers
Some of the Things The
Sun's Have Done
•
Neery few of the people, when reading the want'ads.errhirk
Probably 85 per cent of the readers do, ever realize just vast
splendid opportunities a three or four Ilue fleece will do. '
A tee daya age a reader of The Bun, who had just instal-
led himself in a flat, purchaeed new furniture for the entire
establishment. had to leave the city, due to a akenge in his
business. "What shall I do with this outfit." let Dingle
Their he rememeered the SNO want ads. put four lines in for a
few' days and sold all the furniture, at splendid prices, in a few
days.
This It. but one of the Many incidents of a airliner nature.
You may not have as outfit of furniture to sell, but, you
may have sotnethIng around the house some one may 'eat-
en n1,1 carpet, or range, some musical instrument, or bit of
furneure. A want ad. Is a fascinating thing, for nearly every
one reads them.
Try a want ad. for yourself, and test its merits. The emit
is one cent a word for one Insertion or three centb a word for a
week, cash with order.
THE SUN PHONES 3 5 8
ROGER SULLIVAN ,
AGAINST BRYAN
Hays fit Favors Johnsen of
Minnesoata.
State Ctseventien May lie ea Itatels of
Mee Who Will Seca ia. leered
, Bryan Orgmaiinl IS
P.Illefh $! ui %YE FOB ItitY.‘N
Spriogfteld, I. . March 19. --There
is likely to be .1 lively time to Demo-
cratic polities ill Mimeo if the report-
ed program of Roger linliivan and
other anti-Bryan leaders should b..
carried out. It a said now that Sulli-
van is serious a eoneidering
testability of attempting a fight on
Bryan, in the hope of being able to
defeat Bryan iestructions in Iliinois
and of sending to the natioual con-
vention a delegation either without
inetructions or instructed for Gov-
erner Johterow of Minnesota. • The
endorsement given Johnson in his owb
state last Friday makes the Hinge-
sota goveretee. tile new Star, of the
Democracy, and he is hailed with
great joy by ile• suelean Democrats.
It can hardly he claimed that John-
son is the eren• on of Sullivan and his
allies in other -totes: toe his career
and his peretreality eivee him -great
possibilities re a popular candidate.
ThaCts the keel of a Man the anti-
hat hi en looking for.
en- the riocrats put forward.'
Judge Parker et -1e04 they nominated
an admittedly Mee man, but one with
out the elements of popularity. He
was aa easter: mare thoroughly :den-,
ailed with the financial interestsml
the east, an ele-a-corservative, He
was everything,g.heno opp site of Bryan la almost
Rut here comes Johnson. of M1nne,
sota, one of the 'pain people'.' a pro
duct of the great northwest. and the
Democratic imagination is filled at
.once with vivid visions of victor-
The devoted fotiovrers of Bryan t•
'course do no' take kindle to Jeltes
son; they- look aeknnee at him, sue
ereeting some linderground c•sine,ition
with the finanalal hebgetelins ef Wall
street. "A erod man." say some of
them. "but we keose Bryan. and we.
-Welt etielr-to htnr - RUT -11171----alfte
Bryan Democrats, who have been
reeking a chare e to put en the
!shelf, :•ee in the Johnson candidacy
their oprivrtuney.
1 As has been •,preseotisly pointed mit,
Mr Brian hInnelf has eneesti ebteprore
'Peet of peace tat seen flimsier and
Roger Sullivan by placing Sullivan
and his W.f.,. - In the extegury of
ebushwhecke:e." He plainly says that
Ito dees iive cant any support that Is
ROI .ipunitic, he wants his enemies
"In front, arid not behind.- ley to eV.
time Stelleen has given no puree in-
t mation of as purpose to fight beck..
, It may- be that he WI:! Conclude to
li lf t with the Bryan tide and make- -fight against Ileyou iustruction%
at the crate conventiou. But If rer-
tails reports are corm t. he is vera
likely to lead as organieid mosemere
to (leaver the gate to Governor John-
son.
It must be said that -te far a* may
1
be judged by, appearances Illinois
Democrats at'for Mr. Bream Yet,
with an opposition led by such an
- able general Ne -Rumor -Nettven hi the
Interest of a candidate of the type se
Governor Johnson it is not at Si! im-
possible that the Illinvyie delegation
will be composed of men favorable to
' the man from Minnesota, if not bound
by instructions for him. It wile be a
bard fight In any event. for the Bryan
organization of the state has preeeesi-
ed rapidla- and Is now appaireni:s
quite formidable. The ery -iii levees
in 1111noft have learned some les:erne
from past experience, they hate had
it impressed forcibly import their mind,
that, even with strong to eular senti-
ment back of the net tem. at, it is
difecult to win in a .:ato con., tither
fight in the _fate of a superior ,I4 25 Ili-
sation. The. have therefore atieryre I
the simian. 'organize." Mee; the
state ton veil:inn ITIPOSP. Shillvati_a: : _ .1.
, find' liiiiisPIf..4 all preutielity. "ie.
EIGHT DEATHS.
Town Flout tanosanced In Chur.11 'flue
He Wee Devil-so Agent.
Guadalniai a, Mexico, March lir
▪ town fool who gaina•d
into a church at Cecelia:1i and an-
'noltneed that he wee the gest Of the
devil ceased a seampede of the Wavle
folk assembled. fotg worship, and .n
the panic which,followed ;Ivo men and
six ehildr.a were trantieled to defith
1Phs liaii-tisitted-eseweestered-the
-while Bishop Pineenield was ad-
minicering continuation, locked the
door behind him and, walking up the
tent, r Male, announced in a loud
voice. -
"I have been told to lock you in
The devil will be herein a few min-
tutte to get the wicked:"
The surging mob against the locked
doors finally broke them open. hut
not before many had been tehltspl d
under foot.
ItifOltiee
' .t WAltnetit ON MARCH 111.
Until the *trivet- of' B. Htiesell Pe
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pal-
mer. of this city. at Leximiton, the
Kentucky compiler,. of the +Rhodes
Elmiarwhite award decided not to
award the wholarship for the Oxford.
Before making final derision the com-
mittee on -award requires the appli-
cants to appear before the members
in person and present his claims. The
next meeting, or the commetee will
be held March el. Mr. Painter es a
strident at Dertmouth vollegr, Han-
over, N. H.. and par.ed th • examina-
tion without the knowl••dge of his
parents.
Peoefe who make fools of them
whets nereer fail to attraet ate ea e •
COAT DUSTY?
You Probably Have the White *ebb
of Iblowdran on
If your coat or shoulders have a
white dues upon It. the chances are
that it is from dandurff. The otily
way to permanently cure dandruff is
to remote the causee•which a a germ
E.efe toilet table Awed have such
a hait-theenaing that- contains also the
tivesroyer of the dandruff and hair
faleng eerni. It stops all irritation.
keeps th,• scalp sweet, pure and
as ho, sorims' Keniembi r that some-
:bine claireed la -lye "lust as
will not do the work of genuine it.
Std..) ha- 1tadina drtiegee'
Two eiree, Lete. mot itinereeend 1•;.
eanti's fre, sample to The H• rel-




These are the foundation* up- n
which we are building success.
Our horses are groOtned tII the
pink of condition &limn and our
equipment the best, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.









Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
IP
0\ ?..1‘A" 441A1 'OA?Ars
against" a marl) lateness reoppestrton 141
than he lets lied- to fare in his former
lights. If succeeds in defeating 115 Sf "MN ,
Bryan inetrnetletts will have-
achieved the-greatest political vietory
of his life.
The efforts to induce Ad:al E.
Stevenson. former vice-president. to
become a oindidaW for the Demo-
cratic nonenatloa for governor are
not likely to succeed, Sir. Stevenson
though well along In years. Is quite
vigorous, lert-11 is said that he would
rather melte way for some yeungei
man Iii the fight for the governorship.
Oath of Other.
In eommand of a certain western
past Ti a well known veteran ot the
*my, it000 To be rettied, who Gen.
Mlles used to declare "was the most
profane °Meer In his or hey other
arm)." A day or two prior to the
departure of this °Meer from Wean-
Ington fake the post mentioned, a
lady at a reception Inquired of Gen.
Miles whether the officer first referr
to had duly qualified for fife new
rommand.
"Yes magem." responded Miles
gravely. "he swore himself in yester-
day."-Cleveland Leader.
4
' The refill*, ons-soo Week
•
Wiles 358
ON THE BOARD W.et_LK
WOMEN.










BOSTON BANKER SPENT LAST
EIGHT YEARS IN MISERY
Cnrieten H. 'Hutchinson. a leading
banker sad broker of Boston, with
eer-s-i-tt S Congress street, In Ihlit
city, has recently come out with a
very strong statement.
In the widespread distussion over
Cooper'. new theory and anedicines
hich has spread over the country so
rapidly, Mr. Hutchinson has taken the
t:cle'of thew who stay that Cooper's
thew-) is t•orreet and his medicine all
that be claims.
kr. Hutchins/m.4i emphatic state
aunt is its follows: 'tnii one afflicted
with chronic III health and a geperal
run-down condition eaused by stomail
troubla..who does not try this man
Cooper's medicine. Is very foolish. I
lay this after a most remafkalrie re-
neriegee with' the medicine
• "I heard of Cover's siwcess that
when he was In Chia ago. as I hare a
erivate whe to that city In otinneetlen
eith my business. Later, when be
•ame east. I learuyel mere of him and
his theory that stomach trouble causes
most ill health. I have had uo faith
n nit)" thin Z lint presseribed -be -a phy-
sician for emit particular case after
ereful diagtnoilti. but aett•r eight
years of colleens% suffering, during
which time I spent titer 31.5011 with
aloolutely nu relief 1 felt that It
1woe44-etz4emst- bains-10-tse the
niudicise which was hearing au
much about.
"During these eight years I have
been fort-ed to go without solid food
for five and six weeks at a time. I
always had it sour stammer. WWI !not-
bi4A wigs formation of mei, end led -
the usual miserable life of the dys-,_
Peptic. 1 was dull, tired, nervous and 
gloomy all the time, and was sways
constipated.
"I have taken Cooper's medicine a
cempatativeli shore time. FM* the
past month I have not had the-slight-
est sign of stomach trouble. I can eat
anything with bad effect whatso-
ever. I have a fine appetite, am men-
leg flesh very. rapidly, ain teawrful.
full of energi, and my nertousneee
has disappeared. My bowels are in
perfect condition fur the first time in
eght years.
"I don't hesitate to say that r
would nut take WADI) and be back
where I was. My relief and thankful-
ewes Pt -
%se cooper', fantous prepara-
tion described in the above Statement.
B. McPherson. '
I 
In Rear of Saloon at IRO S. Second Street.
S 
.
on C Smith has el e. uipped lite new restaurant and Nery evert thing
up te data Meals :12, Hut RINI o. d lunch served at all heurs
;Stam 
.






Both Phones 1116 r.
STEtrrspospcAL CO.y
City Transfer Co
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.





SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It is a treat deal cheaper to glare ansual eetwieriptiose to om-
en! magaz,nes at the RAMO Cm' and order them all together from
un..than It is to buy the same magazines slimly or enbeeribe to them
eeparately. Combination Cub offers are now wade by who.* sub-
erribers to several max/tithe. an secure bargain prices, sometimes
IN-tt.bg three or four magazines for the price'‘of one or two. Sub-
scriptions may be.nent to different addresses, if desired, and may be-
gist with any month 'Let us know what magasioes you are tak-
nig now or what magarinee you want to take text year, and we will
(quote the coruhination prbee, aliening eating to be erected.
RAMON&
Cosmopolitan ... ..11 00










All for 113.08. Hatt Pries
Reader Magazine ...53 00





Both for $11.80. Matt Pries









and Farmer ....S 1 00









Reader Magazine .. 3 00
$2.1111 $4 SO
Both foe 111.410 All for 162.60
71----
Oesispiete fiwberription Callat OWN% With beautiful Harrison Tinker
metre, listing all magazines singly and in dabs at lowest rates, seat
you tree on receipt of petrel card request.





























pommel by thrievras lornlikIntar railrotdoiwrynots wort ,114 atain• I(Ias nine lv.urs •
• haa 4f, nuand for &lout acme
mire teleta 1. • peiao.rs than-can tivw
Iteettivd. H • al I i'.1Unana.- tui,. cut ratl•




%alit/01,ln 0.J11u. I . ,P1.1 11(lion .
P I.1,1 a 1H-31 Broadway.
. (Incorporated.)
•
n sny4littl'a:110N's Is Big
SLST.'r ti n I. I. month, Itoi.kkeeplott lay
tvn.yrlittlett methods equitis
SIX *lava ti. 4••• U. -S. OMIT Sp
PORTERS writ. 14h..rInand PlauKhnil
teaelle.i. Write for irk'.-.on issaoss iii,.tart.
hand, liatekse..pins. resmanandp, etc.. IT
MAIL or et C011E6E. 1104,011egiv lit I': states.
s-errednr Mt" EY It Eno*
Sill Uuu. au v.scation. Catalogue k ILEX.
^






istiliVes1 Padarab for Tennessee Hine
Kvery Wcsiaesday at I p. sa.
A. W. WRIGHT Masai*
SORVISIOR  COMO
cotnpany is Dot responano.
for Involee viisiges unless eollattat




eah to Waterloo. re forlbe roani
i rates-Tipm Pada.a
trip V: 00. Leaves Padaligh ever
Wednesday at 4 R. m.
NEW STATE 110TE1
MIIITIROleOLIII, ELL,
4 • i4,I4. Pres•
Arose . sad beet betel Is Use tit
lairs I2.o0. Two large amapi
p ..aa. Barb rooms. Electric Lierbta










Steamers .1.a. Fowler and John II
lifopi.,ni ;rave redacts:1r for Evans
✓ y 'auditor* sill a. in.
'I HE tTE t‘t Kit DICK FOWLER
La at P.. laicals for Cairo and Wal
laaci • rt. at It a in. sharp, daily. es
cept . Specie' elcurslon rates
now In effect from Padaraii ta Ca:rr
asd ,turn. w.in or without alma!i
J-.4 music and table at
ar-oa.•,•1 • •
Fer further leforroallots Apo ti
8. A U• e-al Pass Agent, ee
fltry_n ft••:. r, City Pasa a'
✓owle; a• - toubaugh di Co. OW.
First re,: itroAliway.
KILLThaCOUCH
AND CURE TIN LUNGS 
p wiPis Dr. King's
New 'Discovery
FOR CSEEts T.irtaft..
AND AU. THROAT '411L0111111101/111111. 











The following reduced rates
are announced:
MAIM, GRAB
Moo Orleans. IA.. Harcts 3,
and.
For the above occaston the
Illinois Central feallmad com-
pany will sell round trip tick-
ets on February 26. 27, 28,
29 and on March 1 and 2.
DOS. for $1595. good re-
igning until March 10, DOS.
For inforulation, apply to
City Ticket Office,- Filth and
13toadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN, .




REAL ESTATE TO BE DEPORTEDAGENCY
eW immigrant Admitted Lila
Belief in Anarchy.
FREE
REAL ESTA14E PRICE LIST.
Call. Semi or TeloplWass for it.
•




St. Jo" Ple 310., Matreh 9. -Etiutrdo
Raster, 30 years u:d. is under urreet
hew hatged with %riling threat. using
letters to the' chief of poliaseand the
Mantling money of !thulium Burke, of
Ii,.. Catholic cheats it. Itag,et says he
aut an a na h:st.





for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO. TAKE
Two doses give relief. and one box
: cure any ordinary ease of Kt&
. or bladder trouble. Removes
a' ay., I. cures Diabetee, & misfal
1.4, ...ens, Weak awl Lame Back.
Itheuniatians, and all irregularities of
the KlaIneya and Wadden. In 'both
men and women. Sold at 50 cent.
I., leo on the no cure no pay basis
te Melltereen'a Dreg More, Fourth
J B ed roadway. agent for Patio-
.:11, a.; - nt lay mail upon r.. elm. of,
Is ••• .• k ane CA., Louis-
BAD BLOOD
PR% ••• •••••:. vaiett•i.. . •• f try ••••‘•re.1 ma% rt •. • •••0-e,•1 et•tsta 0.m •• • I
. Ar•t• tot 1 grettil •••• SAAI•pla .•t•-•  is4ntle'• 1,1•8.. a... lo 3„,,.4 trIttita•it La.. • e
07 in'. As New Ili coy, N.Y.
• r a••• TRo said.to, • • • .• tt.t••. *et "'I..'/•• r.-.1••• st••••a• 011 0 I h. 0,0..100 $0.:•• (..4.1(.1.2...e...ie. to. sr..., p.s111 •, beet
Sterling NOW Ay Co.. Chltaco of N.Y.Go
111111041 SALL TUI 111LI.1011 NIEL
We Nan Sewed the Agesey_for
Glenn Rock Ginger Ala
Whfch is especially prepared to
meet the demands of the highest
clam trade. Its bouquet, pure,
sparkling brill:ancy and zest
make it the Pie-i T'o -sir) Ginger
.% le, either domestic or im-
parted. It hart ni equal. As a
Laxity beverage on the home
table, In the club-room or ban-
quet. it Ili tirdies all tie.
Special price for family uric.
•-•••••••••••
W. B. McPherson
Telephone deliveries: bo any
pert of the city Is 111 infamies.
Itatia phones No. IA*.
HENRY MARREN, it
1LIRMOV1119 TO TIMID AIM
11:1111/171011T.
Molt alinglig. Boat Work 14.1.








Furth stag/ Isaisisir I.•
•
Jolt 1411111peie fin TrIal• tn 1Vii.
ter-Jury 11101144nd Last
CASK Tli JI•ItY THIS Et ENINI
Na a' Mitre,' 10. iteretit ac-
tivity of initilirralion authorities, con-
heeurnt pooh the tattreer of leather
Laro la IJIPM I er slid in.- atteelat on th,
life of Pollee Chief :41 ippy of C-hirago
bearlrg fruit l'aviay's ,.peciml board
aaf inquiry at ElliS island ordered that
'Abraham lioscheck, ears caRl, an
immigrant from $:. Peotsbara. he
deport.-l. Botelia.k. while under -ex-
am:n:4km .uclultied belief :t, anar-
chistic theories and at, oral. t wai at
once issued that be le, hl at track to
Europe.
Lieutenant Jogeph Oadrisini. head
of the Italian branch of the polio de-
tective bureau, called at Kilts island
ttiJa.e Abr. ItiTurniation as to the pre-
vious history of a dozeu :innegrants
who are humoucted of anarchietic ten-
detaci,s. lie furniebeel the names ail
tuspeetii to immigration Commission-
er Watchorn, saying the 111,II (quo*.
111uorst.ht: country Within the last I:IA.4 .1
Thl, reenrds were sa arched and iii h
it:format:am as could be found was
given to tbe New York. detectiv ..The
latter refused to divulge' the rano, 4,t
the men he was after. ur th, ir pres-
ent whereabouts.
fainsem to Trial.
lieover.- March le. --The. jury Waf,
secured to try Chaseppe Alia. chat getl
with the touruit'r of Father I A•I
ria he. Roman Cathalie priest in St.
Klizebeth church, February 2, last.
Alia shot and killed the priest while
the latter was edm!nistering -the Holy
Sacrament to him. It Is believed the
trial will not eonsume more thai two
day% anal it is 1,4,,v.:bie the case may
go to the Jury tomorrow evening.
As the aeeused man Is unable to
speak Final!sh the proCeedings will he
renattr-trarnhrough an hitietaireter. EX-
:mord:nary precaution% have. been
taken by the authorities to prevent
aey demmistratton during the trial
It is hirdenstood that several artareh-
or....7tntations, of which Alla is
'suit to he a Rlefhlier. 11:.%•• a rnt
hinds toward tio. defeats., of ihe pris-
oner.
THREATS or DKATii HUN DowN.
• JovenIt. %fn., 11a.Ilra l'apture Nino
SLA•10...led of Writing ()Mt isle.
.St. Joseph. Mo.. Mar(11 - Threat
en:ng .11n:111 with delch if they berme-el
any Italians in St. doeepli._ :and warn-
ing then, not to try to deport any itai-
iane fre,na her-. letters. identical in
ma at. but varying %lightly in word-
wea-, received ail ni,sr,da) by
etlier of Pitltee William II. Frans and
leaps...tor of DetectiveN Charles Ii.
Kelly.
After the entire local set tat .IA`TV
I a rt flint hail • (irked on the ca-o.
iv-Jot-ma:ion was rece,ved that the seta-
:wised writer of the le!ters had gone
to Kansas ("Ay. and Pollea Detective
returned ft -'In there with Edu-
ardo flagio. 210 -years old, whom the
1.011.1. believe was the author 01
threat.-!tug letters.
itagio strongly denies authorehlp of
she 1,:ters, both ofrihich closed with
The words. "Remember Snippy." lie
adtuits on Bishop Burke. of
the catholic church to ask for money.
but Tiys there was no other object In
the.visit.
PILES! pILES! PILES!
W:Iliams* Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding Red Itelfles Piles
II abeorbs the tumors, allays [felling
at once. acts as A poultice, gives in-
stant reilef. Williams' Borah Pre
0:ntment Is prepared for Piles 'and
itching of the private parts., Sold by
druggists. mall 50c and $1.00. Will-
Karns' writ CO.. Props., Cleveland,O.
Manon-TAe temperance situation
1Wcom1ng alarming. Isn't It?
Dixon -Yes: It's getting to he root
beer or 41e --St Louis Post-Dispatch.
1104701: I HE si•IN
_ TO et t r:
sitensitic studs, Prone. E. tense l'an-
fit I lie 1st-rated b. Dosing lhe
si „sauocit ovals Drugs.
Advanced medical aft.:
yeae, of study and rt,4-argli. is now
ereetically agreed that psor-
itsis.esalt rheum and d:,eabes of like
In are skin -direst- a' and cannot
cared by doctoring tile blood. The
It :omelet. pra scribed is tb direct ap-
--Tfar-frniIIIIIIg 1-41114.-
d lo to the rak•n.
"Demur the itch whet.- tile iota is"'
touch is the commen .-.. as' well
ielatifieally'correct 1.1n11.11,i4/11. 0
tat wintergreen, compuntioled a-:tit
a -I II mbar soothing veee•abie ra.me--
1 ei ri)imurtue and-th.111.1 in is. "Lt.
PremeriptIon. Is re-4 as tIto
Phys:clalls D. D.
Presetiption freely in Ilia ir
Dr. C. .5. V. Ita-tleben. Washiugion,
la C., writes as follow-.
"H. D. D. Prescription is medicinal.
soothing *tad the affect- Is 'Iniraeulotts.
God knows It saved na,•1,i-al of suf.-
ferng. 1 recommend everyone
Cali... •
Thla I(-Itey It only IS. of many
testifying to the merit ef this tom :)
‘egetable remedy. of other
INtera may be sewn ar our store. R.
W. Walker et: Co.; Fit•la and Broad-
way. Free treatise ea, alire and nu-
truismn of the skin may In had on ap-
plication.
REVOLT FAILED
I Mt\ ItElt '110%10.NI1:\ r 11 MISS'S.
si1•1111 FAIJii
Delegatioo Friendly to National Ad-
ministration Will Go to `Iticago
PoStresilion. •
111•11111T WAX IN ILOWIAOW TJLEk
Former Prowpresass /Busbies* Man
Waits for Hissab Sittaiage
Habitation.
Piqua, 0.. March 10.-From a eel
to-du hosines..3 luau -and owner of
hanalmona, town home, to a recite..
who lives in a ho:low tree ;4;Ong
turbuletat Miami rIver---th:a is Its.
story cf John Steele, who is trying to
husband his last few dolitirs whtle life
Ii
Jack%en. Miss., Manh 10.--Calls
are being ;,,tied for no el.ngs of the
B. iaatbliaasi county executive commit-
tee ti in this state, a niajor•tY of which
• be held on Mooday. Match 16.
for the purpose of 1:i:truing deiegatem
to the district conventions, at whieh
dela gates will .be chosen to the state
reinvention, which will be held it, Jack
son April 29. The latter body
:n torn. name delegat.s to the nation-
al (-env, talon at Chicago on June 6.
The adialitistrattao forces are
holding their own in this state, and.
while MI:is:abilityi will no doubt send
an uninstructed dejeg-ation. it will be
compueed ehle-liy of ehite. mem -anti
!I knOWLI uogroes who are friendly
S., Presiiii tit itoOsertill and his poli-
cies.
The Foraker movement has failed
to meet wIth the support exPeeted by
advocates, and one very singular
fenture of its failure is the fact that
tit • moral enpport given by Demo-
•rAta to the white wing ef the Repub-
y,an party has prevented many ne-
ernes . arh-o ordinarily take an .actIve
part In Reoublican affairs from joie-
ing the Forsaker insurrection.
It Is :lowered that the white Re-
publican leaders w Wallow the For-
aka-r faction two or three delegates.
but they will be rendered harmless by
th, adoption of the Unit rule.
F.illtBAN KS' KIN OCT' VOlt -srarr.
Brother-4.4Am says Viee President
should \ of Hate Presidency.
Pallas. Tex., March 10.--Judge K.
K. Cole, of London, 0_ a brotlia r-in-
law .of %lee President Fairbanks
spent part of yesterday in Qalias a a
route to santonlo. He gave his rela-
tive this jolt in an Interview:
"Mn. Fairbanks ought to have re-
niained in the atnate and should never
have aspired to the presIderItoi. Taft
going to beat him en the first bal-
lot. Bryan Is all right, exceedingly
popular, but Taft is sore .to be the
text president. Ile is a greater man
than Roosevelt."
(\MCC ruing Dottie
Dolls that are oat, large have little
value and give little enjoyment to
really small girls. They would be bet-
ter selested after a real and decided
scale, somewhat after the followl •
manner: Fur the little infant
from four to eight inches high. Pr
ferably. it should be all 'of kid, or al
of cloth, or of rubber, somethI
shapely, but indertructibie. It m
even be a cottop-headed doll:
child will love if none the less. Fr
four to six years. or seven, a duals ot
-tvolew-hieirew •
amply- large, and here the litt be-
wigged toy will be appr.ciat.4 for
the child hex passed beyond th irre-
sponsible and careless destructilie age
and started upon her career tryf the
affections. She will now begin to
and enjoy the care of her
dolls. and Is at an age when Abe will
appreciate Its having a veriety of
of dresses and hats and underclotheS
short a trousaisaw..--”Harper's
1 if
When you want quali-
ty, either in cut flowers,




521 Milne. laib Plisses 191
Steele dwell* in a large hollow
watuoili. 11e ailldpot aeoept Churn)
and asks will: that his wealthy re.a-
fives leave him alone. Bad health.
loes of helms:nee., at Fort IteroverY..
0.. caused him to !owe his grile
abcut all his motley was got... hi-
heard of a (ruts that had tleasayall and
had been biened out by lightning.
This waa Steele's opportitnity tat
avoid paying tent. He rigged up it
stove with a lard can as a basis, lie
took a few_rtaide kitchen utensiis to
the tree, and now, in his lopelifress,
waiting for death.
lum:Etis• TAVEltWoirr
Tar and Canchalagna '
For the complete cure of Coughs.
Coisrbu'Actbnaa and Bronchitis and all
Laing complaints'tending to Constimp-
t ion, Liverwort. Tar and Wild 4.1.e.rrY.
have for ages maintained an estab-
lished reputation as a standard Cough
Remedy. It contains no opium ear,
harinful drug: can be given with
safety to chi:dren. Price $1.0o. Sold
by druggists. Williams' IdTg, Co..
Props., Cleveland, O.
as
Yellow Pickers for. Fruit,
Marysrvire. Cal., March 10.-The
California fruit growers' convention
is again on record as favoring the re
peal or modification of the Chinese
exclueion act. A memorial to con-
gress wit's adopted demanding that a
"fixed and liberal number" of Chi-
nese and an equal number of Japanese
iat admitted to the Prated States on
the, same COnditiOnS as are put on
immigrants. from Europe.
Kodol -is a ecientifis preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest
ants and contains the same juice'
found in a healthy stomach. -Knelt
dose will digest more than 41 3,006
grains eA good food. Sold by all
Druggists.
•
Howells flueet of Easaanel.
ROME% March 10.--Kit.g Victor
Emanuel today received in private an-
al:once Milani Dean Howells. the
American novelist, entertaining him
t ill a triostorordial Manner for half an
lhour. The king was deeply interested
It; the preeidential ranoralgn in (he
rnitad States qnd the crin'a.e of the
American flert to the Pacific.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup sets
gently. yet pronterely on. the bowels-
and ailayn inallmmation at the =Mc
t!nte: it Is Pleasant to take. Sold by
all Druggists.
Truth crushed to earth will rise





succt•soe TO C 0. RIPLEY
Prescription Carehiliy Cropteseled.
1 All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert4sed in this
paper are on sale at! ,
McPherson's D r al Store
Towed% asset Broadway.
heWItt's Little Earl% Rrs.
sure little liver Ana. laid by all•
Druggists. a
Took Blind Noapo's Mowry.
Atlanta, Ga.. - II. W. Hopkins,
Jost ler of the peace In the 1,3 4Stle
district. was indicted by the grand
jury on two counts, one,1 true bill
charging he collected $10 front a
blind man. that waa Dot entit:cd to
Itim: the otber true bill chariting hlm
with not keepint., his Criminal and
civil dockets me require!. by VI, law.
Don't save all Mir BM i-for the
parlor. Use a few la Mien.
•
•
Large issonee Mak of Patteres,Sntalle tor SIsmobsatt, Saw ard Cr:.st Milts- - 
Mechanics' Foundry and Machine Co.
MIKE KNC.IVVL.E.13. BEN PUPAL
New Phone 1023
214 Wasahtnaton.sit. PeKluciah, Ky.
McCLAIN ROGE.RS
Contractors for Painting and Paper Hanging
PrIces Reasonable All Work Guaranteed
h PluDsio.41)61
1
, Funeral -work and decorations a specialty. We i, .me the largest line, of Pot Planta in the city. Write for our 1908 a -.talogue. Free de-





Green Houses 50,000 Fe( t of Glass
Choice Cut Roses, per dozen__ -....- 
Carnatiotts. per dozen - 
Cyclamens and Primroses In bloom, pot plants..














Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the goVernment stamp
over the neck, showing
concloively the age.
For tb: cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothing superior
••••••••••••••.•
Did you ever try
C-0
Ask some of our 200
customers about it.






TCESDAT MAR( It In
tv
PAGE. P.IGHT
TO ESTABLISH ()NI. &US) TO
THE PADUCAH T7VENING SITiN
'Clartni
I. NED.
ALIEN BUREAU that ecniduc
It underst
• and Frank Novae
'et rye., of elies
-Ai $t -Louis
Chicago Makes Another move',
thsir
rbet,,Toess It !toe- Keen out yet.
to Keep -Ana-pokists Out. who will be their succe ssors. but they
wee
‘ison of the road. Both Mr. Leee
and Mr. Hogwomi are among the most
pepular on the read and their friends
among the tray, iea pubit.• a., legion.
further Inguleitiostis Into Death of Atel
erbuch Will He Heki Whew
iehippy Coat Test Ifs.
ENGAGEMENT IS CANCELLED.
Ceicago. Morel' toe-Mayor Busse
and heads of lira! police department
denided.last night to «etablish a Mun-
icipal alien barcau. pUrloo•cf• will
be to Vett-tit anarth.es from coining Three Cemetetalata for the heateseall
to Chicago and it we; %York in con- minors Hate Named Their Stat.
junction with the feritrai immterarton eels for Next Friday.
authorities. Utited Stai Mee t At-
torney Sims :e -ad = !lave approved
• the plan.
The coroll.r eolk taut :au. to .% Ina :ti.d,i,neati." the in-
tieencrel that ruttier s.., of h..; .t froill the .1.••
inquest into the death of Lazarus of eke! i tin WE:T.:, is the elite,: t
Averbuch will net b. ha el until Harry ee the cr,•;ion of Caldwell Feiand. the
Shipp.); ion of the tee fof pollee has •i/r•sen-Idt Ve 'Of the Hopkinsville
reoovered ,uffitiently front h sa oend: letth :ehaol :It the Oratorical contetst
to give testintemy. - that a relit. h•-id at ItiipkinFvfille nex'
Filday night t of the younc ora-
Will Ile Dreened. la is have eteettd titer ealtje, is The
St. Jofitl,h• Mo •ulwjar,i,=„ ,•r thr wthe- reearteeteatives
feed° 'Lege). the eallae :ate-teed ;•Kr!on.-10..• Eduard ttht.:1.
Katesis City and breuele here so- f Padua-ale anti "The Ti-ito. Ms•asos..
Petted of hating sere a :lir a.. , ae.aletea- Jt tre
letter to Chief of Pell,. le' els W.r a.: -,•• • Tet tete-, is w.,1
he deported the poli.e...sia), -ea !tarter ." • e. aitheleth .t a on
.11.*V•ea- behtk teke0 ell itt i..he -ia‘ Mara h iT tira
authoritiss. it, sr! not haveao contend elle
It is .helieveit nos in the po • that e,„0, e.
a cone/tan:on of Ragio eeet II;.
as another was th ely« d
cri4c04.ic exam:eat:on made -0;
marks on the letees alio% thty s 
, HOTEL ARRIVALS
not made by tta:tio_
He agreed today to beng
though tell denying Megu tarth- Palmer - .1. C. Sutherland. <
list.- Railroad eaten. Als: L. E. Paree. Leeevele; .1 L.
quarters are berg cloeely sat. ii. d Ma .n. ('Li--ago. W Set, St.
and the !Atte t1 it III leek.. mere leatlis: C. C. iit*..111. '.1th`:1111.11: W.
arrt ste elaiiiier. Mayfield: e tam J. Deltoe,
i Marlon: J J. Chittenden. Hampton:
Eagagenient ('ant ailed. 'C. R. Hie. earis, Art Brand. ale'.-
New Ulm. Minn.. March 1 ,1.-Thehi..11; Vateem Cunningham.' Mali.,.
local turnvertin has a-Ravel:eel re ea- Mid: E. R. Parker. Chicago.
gagement of Emma Goldman L.J. AIW: V- . :vedere --E.- C. Spares. Bain
Cr two lectures In thee hail. The lee- Midge: F. L: • Davis. liar loo - C.
tures were beoked for March 3t') 24 
, 
. ,• .j• ile wee, et. Leuis: t(am
, 
H. Moore,
and the toples were to have been "The , Goicenda: J. R. Tibbs. Lynntele, .1.Revolutionary :retire _in _ ( ;Nitadern tut,. indieuevenee...e. e....pasiatessee
.Drama," and ''Tivi---Cht!d and It 
eel.. St. imuis: L. F. 'Grietran, LynuEnemies."
eile; N. B. Edmunds, Loeleviilte IV.
I.J. %thee, Lotesvele: M. D. Aran-Immigration League foaleet .
drek. St. Louis: M. II. Flasgon. la-New York, March J,.-Far conail- I
di-ina .iste t beeratIon of the e reteris o 
in railroad eircies
ra W. J Lewis
,- of the parenger
O'le, Chattanooga
Urea& hair re:eine:1
and will 'engage iu tete
AMERICAN NOBLEMAN
sl'HJEcr elel* I101•KINSVII•Le. ItElh
BINE\ l'AT1Ve:.
adopted for ridttag the „Amery (e l New Bichatord-Josiatt 'Grace. Le-
t e Rote; W.' B. Graham, Murray; T.alien criminals snd for a more raahd :
assimulaten of de-liable immigrante.10 Eivcre Meer: D. B. Klutts and
a meeting of the national I,bcral inie wife, Metropolis; A. Down. .11urraY •
migration league will be held here I W. E. Abell. Birdsville; Thorna
tomorrow. 'Wood. Metropolis; H F, •
Among the prominent parsons in leetisville: A. I.. Smith, Be-dee:et.
cited tity attend are Cemmiselener Gen
'nal of Immigration Sergeant. presi-
dent Eliot, of Harvard University :
President Wilso,n, of Princeton Uni-
versity.
Not Heard Profit.
Washington, Marth 10 -No °Mehll
ativices have been received at the
navy department concerning the bat-
tieshlp fleet since its departure oh
FebrearY TS from Callao. Peru, for
Magdalena Bay.
- 
!re the gun for Job Work.
RIDDER MAKES
MORE CHARGES
Tending to Show Paper Mak-
ers Merged.
Director of °ensue Preriested False
Fires Showing Priete of pries,
Paper for Fifteen Yearn.
se
itNGRESS l't 1.1,ED IT 0. H.
New York, March 10.-Charges of
a Ma is: dereliction are made against
S. N. D. North. director of the census
in a letter sent to President Rocee-
itlt by-Ilernian Kidder, president of
the American Newspaper Publishers'
association.
Rialleecharges the in a letter writ
ten eu.Reprettentatee Dalsell on the
enlije•t of news print paper prices for
p« ;hut of Mitten years, North gave
a series of "false and misleading fig
urtese• He chargee that Meth -failed
te exercise diligence in *leaking in-
formation, and that be used worth-
:tee and secondary sources of infor-
nee :en. •
"That letter has been used on the
floor of congress as official publics
hones says Ridder in his communica-
tion to the president. "and it as de
eared by Chairman Payne. of the
wees and meansieommittee. to be 'as
itinerate as accurate could be.
"I charge that the director of the
e nee has iteued. in that letter, a
-tree of false and misleading figures.
rd that, wheeler intentional or not.
he has served the purpose of a group
a combinations whit)) are aiming to
infredllee sixty million' dollars per
annum to the burdens of,printers and
1111bilshees."
lie points out that in North's tette.
there le a lapsealf three years-Jan-
uary 1, ,di(97, to Janurry 1.0900.-
when paper dropped to $3'.! a ton, or
als less than the re 'r asking
r-ice. Ridder says that in these three
years thirty miles were merged Into-
an international paper company.
The letter says, also, that the "low-
est prices appearing art-where in that
extraordinary compilation of the de
rehear of the ceesus Is $6 per ten in
excess of the lowest price at. wiliest
Pr,bat „beget geld lz...X.eir..Iorit.-"
and that "no books Of any large pa-
per manufacturer will ahOw such
prices tiO credited 'by North."
RIVER N / ii
••• ••••••••••••
Stager.
J. P. Prince. Jacksen: K. C. lite, Cairo  41.0 0 6
Vicksburg( K. C. Vick. Eilrmineham 9.8 0.2
St._ Nicholls-J. W. I R-ail:we. St.. (.13.-3nnati  52.)- 0.8
Lea*: John M. Campbell. RiPley: Ti  38.e 1.2
7F. Ford, Chicago: P. P. Fitzhugh. Florence  .0 0.2
Dover; R. A. Logenhuhl. Jr•Mmlonrille  13.9 0.4
Frank A. Lawreece read wife. Hinton. Idauisville• Mt. Carmel _  
19.0 Le
 26.4 1.4
W. Va.:' W. I. Logan and wife. Bill 
21.4 0.g
Sande. le nu.; John W. Hail, Win- Nashville 
plus; I T. Johnson and wifeeProvi. 
Pittrleffer 18.2 2.0
dente. Tenn.: E. H. Brennan. Hen-
St. Louts  2e.7
derson: Roy - Griffith, Elizsbeehtewn. 
Mt.
 Verncln-MissIng.
Ile: J. E Pahal, Way. Tenn.: Ed 
Paducah   34.8 t1.8
Otdams, N.xon. Tenn.; P. Baxter. nurni4de 
 11.3 2.6
'Memphis. 'Carthage  12.5 0.1
BACK UP YOUR - COUPON BONDBRAY MATTER MTH
---- -
One year or fifty years frotn,now, your Letters in
other people's files wild look as well as the day they
were received ,f tIley are written on
@OUP©M:C3COMO
COUPON BOND betters lay age, beeause it is made slowly.
  Yon cannot hasten the process of paper
milking and get as good -a paper as by the ()Id slow method. Yen
have to build a sheet of paper. 'That is why a blind man eould
tell a sheet of Coupon Bond in ream of other papers •
The "feel" would tell him the character of the paper. lie
strength and surface would tell the story of slow, careful mann-
facture.
Rack up Your Gray Matter With COUPON BOND
No meets too good for letters that have to count. Try it for
Yourself. Make an exp-riment (let a 'monti.'s supply of
Coupon Bond from erne* printer and (•beek up reenles.

















I River stage at 7 o'clock this morn-ing read 34.8, a rise of 1.6 since yes-terday morning.
The steamer Clyde arrived from
.the Tennessee yesterday afternoon
about 4 o'clock loaded down with this
and Merchandee. She wont on to
Joppa to unload Des and take on
freight to return this morning ana
prepare to leave for the T•noe,s•...•
tomorrow night.
The T. H. Davis tram Joppa fas
roe morning early Irons St. Louis on
her ua) up the Tenueseee rive+. 
The Martha Hennen arrived from
Joppa last night with a tow of empty
bargee and left for the Cumberlaud
this morning after der.
The excursioa boat Queen City
Passed up the Ohio last night about
o'clock bouud for Pitteliurg with
her 102 passerigerewho have lateen to
the Mardi Gras at New (Weans. -
Tbe Georgia leee-Was In from Chi-
, innati last night well a big trip of
freleet going to Mentphis.
The John S. Hopkins was In and
out for Evansville this morning with
a big trip of freight.
The Royal made her regular t. lp to-
day 'from Golconda to Paducah and
return with a good tele
The Castello' got away this morn-
ing for Nashville after a tow of ties
for the Ayer et Lord Tie company.
The Joe B. W one of the
rombine's.big toe Nees, passed down
with a tow of coal for New Orleahs.
The Margaret brute. down at Hick-
man yeeterday km! the Vincennes was
sent to Hickman elday to bring the
Margaret's tow on. to this tity.
The steamer Di, k Fowler made bet-
ter time yesterday than eite has at
any time since her new machinery
was put in. She ;old up last week
and had the vales changed. The
Dejes wheel mad,. :to tants a nentee.
This will allow the owners to put the
-ix inches that was cut off the wheel
billet on and the boat will make ittel
better time.
The Bob Duality will he in froth
Clarksvile temoriew morning and
will leine for Sashtille at noon to.
morrow.
Captain Henry Baker went to Hick-
man today OD bus tat as.
The Leesville Times says: "Ac-
ending to the bee: information of the
weather bureau, the river probabli
will not reach floed stage at either
Louisville or dilediette Considerable
rain has fallen throughout the-Ohio
valley, and moderate rises are report-
ed at all went:, from Cetietorbure
lown."
Meld l'oneaete.
The Ohio at E111,!•11.4.. will 'con-
tinue rising for et least three da
At Mt. Vernon will continue tieing ear
vt eeast five days. At Paducah and
Cairo. wilt rise at a moderate rate
throughout the week.
The Tennessee 3t Florence will eon-
(lade falling for 24 hours. At River-
ton and Johaarinville, will .4ontitete
falling during the next 36 hour'.
The Mississippi from below St.
Louis to Cairo, wile continue rising
for two days., _
"---Th;. Wabash at Mt., Carmel. w !I
continue rising for several days,
reaching between 23 and 24 feet.
VENEZUELA PAVING ITS DEIST.
Draft for litreetuon Received by Mexico
as Fire easterlies-re.
City of Mexico. March lee-After
a delay of over four years Venezuela
has finally made the first pat !tient on
the Mexican claim for $34titateo, s
draft for $G.5.6041 beetle received by
the Mexican government.
The origin of the claim was a loan
made to Colomhia about the middle
of the last century at a time when
Veuesuela and Colombia *ere un.t.-.1.
When the two nations wee- again
separated Venezuela assumed resper.
slbelty of the Mexican loan, which
TOO WET
TOBACCO 11.WEeffIED BY BUYERS
BRINGS EP 41E14;110N.
leria4•rs Teo lager to %retest Tobacco
Not ht Cloud Condltion When
leelitered.
No sales of association tobacco have
been muds- ut Paducah since last week
and aillyert• are not evidencing any'
great desire to take up the tobacco
that is now on the market:
A large number of hogsheads itt-
eluded in Lite recent sale to the French
igler have been rejected on account
ef the tobacco -being too wet when
prised.-- According to deicers this is•
primarily the fault of the grower.
who delivered his tobacco while It was
in too high order, but that the wirer
who accepts the tobacco in bad keep-
ing order should also be held rst,Ponbi-
ble. The stem* competition among
prizers is said to hale, caused malty
ta accept turbae41.• that otherwise they
spied have rejected and tedeted
teeo u bate, to the bares and kept uuti.
it was in better coudition. •
Other markets. in the destafitt aleta
report the same trouble and it Mur-
ray it is said 'that over half the to-
bacco 'sold has teen nejteled MI ac-
count of being too wet when prised.
The question ef what to do with the
tobacco is a puzzle to -the salesmen,
as in many cases it will spoil if left
in the hog.head until -warm weather,
amd the only solution stems to be to
unpaeli it and hang it up on sticks
just as it Is handled by the growers
In the torn.. Whether tbe grow.':
can be charged for the work or have
it rl.:1 ha, k on the original pilfer is
also elaicussed.
BISHOP HENDRIX
W1111. PRE ICH AT HROADW %V
CHUM H ON I:As:TER.
Renowned Churchman terepte
totem of Presiding Ekter J. IV.
Illackart1 ( onte.
the Rev. S. W.
. • -
Bee -keel. of the Padueah district of
IL,' Methodist tonference. has received
a letter front Bishop Eugene W Hen-
drix. of Kansas City, acre ping the
invitation -to preseh at. the Broadway
Methodist churrh Easter. BiehoN
lb-nd: ix is one of the most prominent
bishops of the church and is an orator
of a national repulsion. He presided
at thc last session of the Memphis
lcorfutartn, at Humboall. Tenn. He
!will be in Paducah several days and
!while here laill be the guest of Dr.
Blackurel.
TAFT WILL HAVE
Klastimeall hem 1fist pay.)Castro eventually repudiated.
Fifty years ago Mexico red the
counties enter the convention withclaim to Martin Martinez del Rio. of
so111•1 cloud upon the title to the.rwhose estat• the late Pable Mart nez
del Rio was the principal holder. Five
years ago Mexico pressed the claim.
It being finally decided to arbitrate.
alth epain as mediator. The decision
was favorable to Mex:444, but Castro
refused to accept it and appealt1 to
The Hague court, which affirmed the
first decision.
Itecktue to- Rome "'Rattan."
Frankfort. Kt Marsh 14. wit( n
theYoutte Men's Democratic • hub', oi
chairman, who -called the county
convention to order." credentials coll-
ier to ahem which Use McCrachee,
Trigg. leteton. Carlisle, Hickman.
Lyon and Marshal; county -Taft dele-
gation% will bear.
Cueventloit Rides.
it Is the credentials on which the
Taft men depend to give thent con-
trol a the temporary organizacon of
the coaventen and the- credeetials
ronetutttee. the key to the whole sit.
lhere ee lutes con-
tested in 'he toevention out of 11.40.
with 34 urteontested for Taft. 17 Uti-
eonles't fhr Fairbanks and 23 Un-
ineructed.
Ureter the mete laid- down by the
state central committee W. J. Delete.
4.ntral comniftteemen, who wile mei Trite lit
the coevention to -order. cannot Ignore
the right of the Taft delegate's:is front h
every toneeted county, except -Bal-
lard and Calloway, to vote Rile 3)
el) a: in UP& Mal or more dele-
gates claim to have been ieheted by
the cenventien called to order by the
regular official of the party, then that
,a cloud o which, sr 
delegation %shah has Its credentials
seats
chairman in danger himself of 'tee-rotary of that convention and <NIT-
propc::) signed by the chairman and
cal extermination, may beaexpected an
take' full advantage. GO just how 
the regular °Metal of the
1-1.10.. laid down by the state Centre: _level
Party. who iall.d that convention to
'far he will dare to go in the face of -a
committee to govern the pre 
otetr, shai. until that (unrest is POI •
liminary eenvent heee
take part in the cork of the,
orgareeation of a district convention-I The "regular of the part)"
Instructions- everywhere The t•m•e-
quence is that every Taft deieeratten
seated tu the convention .6 beund
support him.
!sill depend whether the First die-
, tree delegates to the national Repub- 
making the sail and calling the eon
lean convention are instructed for
Taft or there is a contest.
This city, greets former Governor J. ceamere Wme AB Heady.
C. W. Beekhani here next Tharsda) The vignifleabce of Wetting the
taken on the marine ways thls morn- evening at the dinner given in hi. Taft counties with the largest vote for
Ito; for repairs. . honor, his fri« mix promise that the eller 'its Is outlesselled when the eon-
The towbOat Egan left for Casey- defeated candidate for the senate s :1'd'P' e of the Fairbanks workers in the would give Taft • majority of 16,
ville this morning after a tow of coal h% given a rtc,,ption such as Deter Mecrecken county coirventioe is con- throwing the uninstruCted delegates to
for the West Kentugky Coal company. P•fore has been accorded a venetian lettered. Immediately (moth the ad- Fairbanks.
The City of Sahel(' is due tomer- hi Kelducky. . I journtuent of the convention' Fair- Rule 36 for (-orientational district
_ - Ilneidentalt. it is said., that neck_ banke leader* who had stationed conventions provides that "Prellmi-
team will take the opportunity aie,„.,t_ ah4mselves on the court.house  nary meetags of the delegates shall
friends, many of them theme whom bo i their hands for___the Fairbanks forces, b.chah4"trmanbyoefwae:r""e e.o7nti:le• prior i otto tlihe
;84 hint by the gatherthg of has with -.Die cuunte chairman,-
bit:Itself appointed to office, to roast gathered on- the north -side of tha hour for centening such convention,
t
to a cri.R. and ( rackling boiwn the !steps. to 'remain in their place. and it Which ill necesar preliminaries-,,Tai.ses- not wit,. win . then- went ahremeti- fire-fOrtnaltte of Mar be arranged; I lading the elec.
his own defeat. hut with the present organizlng a rump convention right lion for.each _county of one member
idisorsanized corditIon of the party. there. When eine, sort of organize of committee on resolutions, one
NOTICE
Your special attention is
called to theelegent assort
input of new Sprite; Ned
Sun:Mier flood* I now hate
for jou to select from, and
now is the time to order
that
Easter Suit
My prices are right, style,
tit and eorkmauehip the
hest.





ventions to order is the county chair'
man in each instance, and the_Taft
delegatiens to Trigg. McCrieken and
Graves, and the Fairbanks •Ielegathe,
in ReAsed and C-ailoway -have they..
ervdt•ntials and will be entitled in
vote for temporary chairman. This
I It Is expected that plans whit be lion was effected. revolutions were meneter of committee on credentials.
laid at the bouquet, whet. will be adopted. which among other things one member of committee on perms-
attended by the Democratic members let nen red Dr. Frank Rot d.' county Bent organitation, one member of
of the legislatare and Democrat• chairman, for unfair rifling, at the committee on rules."
friendly to Beckham front all over convention, which had just adsodoet That rule, recognizing the right of
the state, for the fight which the for_ and those resolutions were produced. those delegations with properly signed
typewritten, on the spot and turtied erode/11111s to organse the convention.
over to the press for publication. The would give the Taft men eight and
reaolutions. censuring the cOunty, perhaps nine of the thirteen member.
chairman for alleged unfairtient, hal of the committee on credentials.
actually beets prepared WM, the which will pass on the right of the
chairman called the convention to contested delegations to seats in the
order, showing that the Fairbanks present organisation. and tile same
men went tate the conventiok Intend, proportion of the iotfter romani
ing to bolt; 'because they knife the May Ile
Taft forces would greatly outnumber NV
theta.
In Graves
met governor expeets.f6- make In the




Pencil In His Body Nine Weeks.
Rhinelander. Wa., March 10.-
August Petereon was operated upon
in St Mary's hospital for the removal
of a lead Pencil, Devon and one-half
niches lone. %bleb he swallowed
Christmas day. He was playing cards
and keeping scores, when the pencil
alIPPed down his throat. Wblie it
caused hlm mnch pain, he as able
to attend to .6 work, but finally
ma e up he. mind to have it re-
moved. The pencil contained the
brass Greed rubber 'ratter and not
oven the vow ,was broken, althouge
*quit of the paled Wee gone.
charity tollapathe band with.
'' 'he glove.
Appeal. /
a further pi:: the Fairbanks
men have to make effective thelr
unty, although ty,* work ia the county conventions must
tin y chairman, C. cr. Gorman. has W left foe the district convention to
committee meeting aid eal'ed a develop; but they have about reached
rases convention yesterda y, Jam", the limit of the potentialities of a
Harter. the Fairbanks leader, a ho la **slush" fund, which has Increased the
not a member of the committee, toth diem:sting medinin in Paducah
railed a precinct delegate entoeraio,, ;about $2000 since last Thursday,
for the same hour, on the pretext whin it began to find Its way Into the
Iowa] channels. The Taft managersthat the county ehartnia had Ignored
went into the nget regarding evertsa demand for a committee raftetine
No Taft men participated In the pre- one, who was not for Taft, against
effect conventions, whist' sooStatad &f a. sad Ube/ Insisted eh IMO OM







AT the GUTHRIE STORE
WITH all of their surpassing beauty, the SpringSilks shown here are as noteworthy for their
fineness of texture and modesty of pricing as for the
amazingly beautiful color effeeta produced in them.
To gratify your most exacting tastes is a, task
easy of aecnmplishment with this splendid assort-
ment of Silks to select from:
Exquisite, filrny weaves for evening gowns-
rich, lustrous ltisek Silks for gowns and waists-
Novelty Silks in bright and soft oolor-tones, in
cheek, stripe and plaid effects-in fact. of every kind
in a radiant profusion of colorings which the eyes
and not the printed word can describe. ,Every
woman will want to see these silken fabrics-and buy
them when they meet her gaze. •
Silk and Satin Foulards, in all the new shades, including
the Cepenhagen family    690, dec, 73c
Toe popular Rajah Silks. all shades
Brown and White Check TLffeta, 7rse 59c
Tussah Silks In all the new tan, brawn at.d Copenhagen
We are 4:delusive 'genii for Black Storniproof Taff( ta-
looks better, wears better than any other taffeta,
per yaoll and $1.50
•
merely of eelf-constituted committee
men cerefying to Om count) conven.
t on the names, as they did in Callo-
way county.
•re confident that they haveThe Taft delegation from Graves They
w-it -go into the-district wee the fight, if the nth* are ad -
with credentials Signed by the county hoted to, and the atatetarai
out that if the chairman does not
permit properly certified delegatiteis
IQ etletelgIalate 1.11. tea -410.--
g.iiiization and appoint members of
teree0111111Ittees. appeal w,11 be taken
ho the ChIcage convention sad le the
state ceutral etenntilltee.
IterepItidateris.
The rtto.f of the cvntontions yes-
terda.. was as to louts.
INATRUCTED AND UNCONTEST-
ED. Taft - Camille* I., Felton fl.






Taft: allerrai ken 24, Grates le.
Total 53.
Fairbanks: Ballard 6, Calloway,
Total 14.
Total rote in convent.on 140. Ma-
jority 71
Steel litaat Reopens.
Pittsburg. March t•O -The Jones
and Laughlin steel company has or-
dered work resumed on ite new plant
at. Alga:ups. which was *feinted last
fall. The company also reports a
Kraft() lug iheresse in orders and has"










Boos all kinds of printing
elt>o
We have the men who know
how to do yonr wotk just as
It should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time you need any print-
ing-probably we can save
you some money. We know
we can give you outdid's/erev
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